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(Under the distinguished patronage 
of His Grace the Archbishop.)

A Christmas Tree 
Entertainment

will be held at

W. P. A Newfoundland Used Post
age Stamps Wanted—New prices for* 
certain values. Will pay top price 
for any stamps above 3 cents. Write 
and send list or send what yon have. 
26c. per 100 for small loto If well as
sorted. Stamps returned If not sat
isfactory, F. W. HERRING, 812-18ÜL 
Ave. W„ Calgary, Canada. Jan4,31,s

Auction Sales ! Your Opportunity
For 1919.auction.

Superior English and 
European

Bouseho# Furniture 
and Effects.

The property of the

j3te Lord Bishop of Nfld.,
at C. C. C. HALL,

Monday & Tuesday, 13th
and 14th January, at HV80 a.m.

of the 10th

To Our Friends and 
Dealers

throughout the country

We extend best wishes 
for a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year.

Work will be 
resumed as usual 
at Headquarters, 
Sutherland Place, 
on Monday, Jan
uary 6th.

Jan.4,21.

Wanted yopng men and young wo
men to prepare tor positions as Ac
countants, Stenographers, Sales 
Agents and Correspondence Clerks; 
average salary 216.00 per week for 
trained workers; untrained only 36.00 
per week. This means $10.00 weekly 
earned for you • and Newfoundland by

dland Co. St Bride’s College, 
Littledale, HEP WANTEDon next Wednesday, Jan. 8th, com

mencing at 3 p.m. Teas and Refresh
ments served during afternoon. Grand 
Concert at 7 p.m. Admission 42c.

Jan4,21 '

attendance at the Commercial Night 
School (entrance corner Springdale 
and Gilbert Streets, City).

Our New Year term opens on Mon
day, January 6th, 7.30-6.80 p.m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays; af
ternoons 3.30-6.30 dally. Select class
es and Instructors: (1) Accounting, 
etc.; (8) Commercial Arithmetic, etc.; 
(3) Business English, etc.; (4) Short
hand and Typewriting.

N.B. — Penmanship, Punctuation, 
Spelling, Invoicing, Elocution and 
English Composition, Ac., as desired. 
Returned soldiers and out of town 
students are welcome. Board pro
vided at $6.60 per week in good homes 
in the city. Don’t lose this opportu
nity. Attend at once. SPRINGDALE 
ST. COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, P. G. 
Butler, Principal (of N. Y. Univ., 
B.C.S.) Jan4,21

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; good wages; apply at 
once MISS MeCARTHY, Leslie House. 
Leslie Street.______________Jan4,41

GOOD General Servant,
able to do plain cooking, wanted im
mediately, to assist Working House
keeper; apply QUEEN’S COLLEGE, 
Forest Road.

AnthraciteNotice to Furriers !
Particulars in papers

instant.
R. K. HOLDEN,

,, Auctioneer.

Fur Buyers and Shippers and Fox 
Farmers are reminded that ALL LI
CENSES expired on December 81, 
1918. Persons engaging in these 
businesses during 1919 should secure 
Licenses promptly.

GAVE k INLAND FISHERIES 
BOARD.

Jan4,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply MRS. MacVAY, 122 New Gower 
Street

Now landing 
a cargo -

Anthracite
$10,000 to $15,006 Jan4,liThe Standard Mfg. Co., WANTED —A Good Plain

Cook; liberal wages; apply 234 Duck- 
worth St. Jan4,31

jan3,3i
available for investment up
on approved freehold or 
leasehold security.

|ks from to-day werwHI 
r $100 you invest now, 
number of clients have 
rge amounts, after hav- 
lemselves absolutely on 
^factory information is 
ask for the details.

Limited.
Grove Hill Bulletin WANTED — At Once, a

Reliable Country Washerwoman for
flat wash; apply 9 Church Hill.

Jan4,li
Shoemakers, Attention

CHOKE NEW FERNS
CUT FLOWERS, 

WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 
Terms: Strictly Cash.
, Phone 247.

JOHN FENELON, WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; also a Washer
woman ; apply to MRS. THOS. J- 
THORBURN, No. 4 Barnes’ Road. 

Jan2,eod,tf v

M. MOREY & CO.A Patching Machine in first 
class condition for sale. A bar
gain for cash. Also a quantity 
of Flax and Black Linen Thread, 
Nos. 40 and 50, at lowest mark
et prices. "

JOHN J. KEAN, 
Adelaide St.

Solicitor,
Bank of Montreal Building.

jan2,2i,th,s - ________ TEAPOTS!0., Limited. Howard J. McDougall & Co.
Chartered Accountants, 

Room 1, Commercial Chambers. 
deel948iMw.s t-Tr- - •

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; good wages p 
washing out; other help employed;- 
apply to MRS. J. B. MITCHELL 1 
Devon Row.

and Foot Warmers
J. McNeil,

Waterford Bridge Read.

jan3,2iYOUR OPPORTUNITY -
18 Mounted Photos, postage paid, 
copied from «UT, clear cabinet photo 
you- dare - to send, for the small stttfr 
of $&52. Send right now as this of
fer holds good for one month only. 
Remit by P. O. Order or Registered 
Letter to "PHOTEX", P. O. Box 661, 
St. John’s. dec30,6i,eod

jan4,3i,s,w,f
WANTED — An Energetic
and Capable Tenag Vga for general 
store work ; apply to BAIRD & CO* 
Water St. East.__________^Jan3,tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. J. D. RYAN, Circular Road. 

Jan3,3i

Just Arrived atLadies Ai
Pulbic Notice. S.O. STEELE’SSeveral Schooners and 

Fishing Boots ranging from 
80 to 18 tons. Also a num
ber of Codtraps.
WILLIAM ASHBOURNE,
decl4,s,th,tf Twillingate.

The annual meeting and elec
tion of office bearers will be 
held in the rooms on Monday, 
January 6th, at 3.30 p.m. A 
full attendance requested.

m. McIntosh.

The public are reminded that 
all Births which occur in the 
City of St. John’s must be re
ported within TWO DAYS to 
the Registrar General, 268 
Duckworth Street. The penalty 
for failing to report is TEN 
DOLLARS.

W. J. MARTIN, 
dec21,8i,s Registrar General

SILK—All Fancy Colors-
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle 50c., or for $1.00 
we will send more than double the 
quantity and a large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B„ Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. jan2,19i,w,s

jan4,s,m,t.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages offered; apply at 
S. A. HOTEL, 13 George Street 

Jan3,3ijan4,li
WANTED — Messenger
Boy, able to read and write. ST. 
JOHN’S MEAT CO.NOTICE! financial jan3,2i

The employees of the New
foundland Clothing Co. will not 
recommence work Monday as 
previously arranged. The Fac
tory will remain closed for a few 
days longer. Due notice will be 
given of .opening date. jan4,li

WANTED—A Boy for the
Hairdressing Business; apply to J. F. 
BREEN. 87 New Gower Street 

Jan2,3i

ime Only, “Immortality Certain” —
Swedenborg’s great work on "Heaven 
and Hell” and “the life after death”. 
Over 400 pages. Only 25 cento post
paid. W. T. LAW, 486 Euclid Ave., 
Toronto. dec2,6i,s

P. J. Edstrom. J. L. O’Grady.

Edstrem & O’Grady
PLUMBERS, HOT WATER 

and STEAM FITTERS. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

id which we can offer 
In days, but no longer, 
j, and though some of 
moment in style, they 
laterials in them are 
a good range of .
3D HEAVY COATS

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
apply MRS. WORSLEY, 351 Duck
worth Street Jan2,tfPRIVATE NURSES—Earn

$10 to $25 a week. Learn without 
leaving home. Booklet free. ROYAL 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 709 B1 Spa- 
dina Ave., Toronto, Canada. dec7,s,tf

WANTED — At Once, two
Boys for general work in Bakery; 
also an Intelligent Man for mixing 
room; apply A. HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. 

Jan2,tf66 Prescott Street, FRED J. ROIL & Co Widow and Maiden, worth
over $50,000, anxious to marry hon
orable gentlemen. Write MRS. 
WARN, 221616 Temple, Los Angeles, 
Cal. dec21,3i,s

Service •f
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

decS.lm St John’s, Nfld. WANTED—A Young Man
with a knowledge of General Hard
ware Business ; also a Boy for 
Crockeryware Dept. G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd. Jan2,tf

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

in limited quantities

MONEY 
TO LEND

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music “better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2,lyr 

ILVET COATS, fur WANTED—A Strong Boy;
good wages given; apply S. O. 
STEELE’S Crockery Store. Jan2,tf

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)

,OATS at Low Prices. 
| to offer

ter Coats.
at Greatly Reduced

By our system of dentistry, the ar
tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living out of town. Teeth extracted 
painlessly by our own exclusive meth
ods. Crown and Bridge work. Gold 
Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Silver fill- 
tags and Plato Repairing, all expert- 
ly executed at moderate prices.

Extraction of teeth free when platee 
are ordered.
Painless Extraction................... 59c.
F-.'1I Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.08 

’PHONE 62,

M.S. POWER, D.DS.,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Gurjetson Hospital of Oral 
Strgery, and Philadelphia 

General HoepitaL)
* 176 WATER STREET.

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.)

WANTED — Immediately.
a General Girt; apply to MISS O’
BRIEN, Ivy Hotel Water St. (opp. 
Bowring Bros.) Jan2,31

Apply to
CARTER & HALLEY,

Ren oaf Building,
ic81Jan4 Duckworth Street

FOR SALE — One Boiler
and Engine; also Saw Mill; apply to 
F. R. PARSONS, Glovertown, B.B. 

Jan3,31

TWELFTH NIGHT.
WANTED — Immediately,
Machinist and Vest Maker. W. H.
JACKMAN.

One Horse,
; sound; apply 

jan4,3i

FOR SALE —
1450 lbs., 9 years old 
at this office.

j Under the-distingulshed patronage «f His Grace the Archbishop, 
that delightful Juvenile Operetta

In Rainbow Land,
by the pupils of the Academy ot our Lady of Mercy, will bo 

repeated in the

Casino Theatre, on Monday, Jan. 6th,
at 8 e’cleek p.m. a.

Admission—Reserved Seats, 52c* for sale at Hutton’s Muslo 
Store. Gallery, 82c.; Parquette, 22c* for sale at E. Berrigan’s, 
Theatre Hill, and Garrett Byrne’s,

Jan2,3i

The Trade Bakery, Ltd. 
Manager Wanted

has decided to 
ize in Extract 
Plate Work. *1 
sistent with fh 
material an cEjj 
workmanship*

FOR SALE — Ne
Cow and Calf; apply 
ROCHE, Middle Cove.

WANTED — Experienced
Young Lady for Grocery Store; apply 
at BEARNS’. decSO.tf

PATRICK
jan4,li

FOR SALE — Columbia WANTED—A Good Gener-
Graphophone ; apply to M. H. FIND- I a; Servant; apply Immediately to 
LATER. Ordnance St. jan3,3i MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, 165 Pat-
^ — • decl6,tf

Wanted for the above Company, 
ènnie’s Mill Road, St. John’s, a Resi
sts Manager. Applicants will pleasetiled Skates Sharpened and At

tached to Boots. L. J. CHANNING, 
169 New Gower Street (near Brazil’s 
Square). dec21.12i

apply in writing, stating qualifica
tions and salary required, to

GEO. R. WILLIAMS, 
dec31,jan2,4 Acting Secretary.

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Girl; apply to MRS. J. 
RYAN, 227 Theatre Hill. dec30,tf

nov30,eod,tf dec31,t,s

FOR SALE — A House on
New Gower Street; apply to GEO. W. 
JB. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

dec!8,tf_______________________
BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Afternoon Teas served at any 
time required. Jan2,lyr
LOST — Near Nickel The
atre on Thursday afternoon, a pair 
of Eyeglasses. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. Jan3,3i

WANTED — Immediately.
a Good General Honse Girl; highest, 
wages given in town; reference re
quired; -apply MRS. 8. FREHLICH, 
No. 59 Prescott St, City. dec28,tt

The Ideal Chrietmea and New

lasare with the DOMINION IRON AND WRECKING CO
LIMITED

CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYERS AND LIQUIDATORS
FACTORIES AND COMPLETE PLANTS 
MARINE WRECKERS AND DISMANTLEBS 
SCRAP IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WASTE 
DISTRIBUTORS OF SPELTER, INGOT 
IRON AND

ospective
uyers. WANTED — Immediately,

a Good Girt, where another is kept; 
good wages. MRS. C. J. CAHILL, 64 

~ * dec28,tf
Taylors Borax 

SOAP.
’ansportation, unless ez 
■ sible for engine dealt 
e just received part shi] Monkstown Road.TIN * ANTIMONY

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Prfaiting Business; apply to THE 
ROYAL GAZETTE, Board of Trade 
Building dec37,tf

’MENTELECTRICengines
Tiile these last we can 
ELTYERY.
lewhere in-----------", an
trongly advise you if yo 
ie to place your order at

The contents of
Gentleman wishes toAND GAScent bottle

V It’s the most eco- 
Ï nomical Soap on the
i Market V ;v.

Board with a private family; apply 
"B”, care Telegram._______ Jan3,2t WANTED—A Good Gener

al Servant; one who understands 
plain cooking; apply to MISS BRANS- 
COMBE, 4 Gower St dec26,tt

-Not later than
a House or Foar Booms,

apply by 
Jaa3,3iY & C

-wii;
- : 5
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With » Mtgh,
* the

itment-!
Kitty does not speak—a reply Is notpress It to his lips, but Jack seems to 

require her hand, beth hands at the 
moment, and he dees not succeed. The 
next moment she murmurs something 
that sounds like “good-bye,” and Is 
a score of yards out of his reach. He 
stands the victor, the successful plot
ter, the triumphant lover, gazing af
ter her; but certainly it is not unmix- ' 
ed triumph that is expressed in his 
face. There Is a great deal of unsat
isfied longing, not a little of moody 
longing for revenge—revenge upon 
the man who has robbed his flower of 
its bloom, and à spice of doubt, not 
the most effective ingredients for hap-

required of her, but she sits quite; A PBETTY DRESS FOB PABTT OB
BEST WEAR.motionless a few minutes; then 

she rises, and noiselessly leaves the 
romp. Like a drowning man she had 
clutched at that straw—that vefitable 
reed—the Honorable Francis, and he 
had Jiept and broken in her hand! One 
kin<£word-^one look of

knows that her figure 
by the Corset in ofdeYott’w heard of this well-known plan of making

But have you eve.______ ___
>, you will understand why thou-

cough syrup ; 
• used it! Wiu

encourage- 
have melted her, and

earn it a
pour

of Pinex (50 cents worth); then add 
plain granulated sugar syrup to fill up 
the bottle. Or, it desired, use clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup. Instead of 
«gar syrup. Either way, it tastes good, 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces of 
better cough remedy than you could buy 
ready-made for five times its cost.

It is really wonderful how quickly tills 
home-made remedy conquers a cough— 
usually in 24 hours or less. It seems to

As, she walks upstairs, Kitty is con
scious of fooling very tired—Just that 
kind of languor which succeeds an 
exhausting effort, either physical or 
mental

represent the best th< 
The Corset is ! 

WARNER’S G'
and, once, when she Is near 

her own room, she pot her hand—it 
has grown thinner anfi whiter, as 
girls’ hands will quickly change, dur
ing ther week—against h 
she laughs, as she store

letrate thi every *irloosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
lifts the phlegm, heals the membranes, 
and gives almost immediate relief. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, croup, 
bronchitis and bronchial asthma.

ighly concentrated corn
ue Norway pine extract, 
teed for generations for 
t ailments.
iintmen.t by asking your

But after a moment * of struggling, 
conflicting emotion, he casts his fears, 
his rage, his doubts to the winds, lifts Every Pabosom; but 

get breath, 
and thinks, with self-directed irony:

“Getting asthmatics!!—or is It 
heart disease? People die of that 
sometimes. I wish——” then she puts 
the evil thought from her, with a 
pang of remorse. “No; that’s like the 
sentimental young ladles In the nov
els. They get thin, and blue under the 
eyes, and lie up against the window, 
and talk about the stars and the 
spring flowers they will never see 
again—and which, I fancy, they didn’t 
care twopence about when -they could 
see them! No; I should make a mis
erable kind of consumptive heroine— 
dying to slow music and a display of 
pocket handkerchiefs is not my fate! 
I have got to live—to live forever so 
long!” and she smiles, with dry.

JUST OPENED! 1 
A small shipment of

Vac,
his hat from his brow, and mds his
arms.

“I havs won her! 
sparkling. “I have 
them both! Lovely! it ^s not the 
word tor her! And she will keep her 
word—I know it!

he cries, his eyes druggist forB_._______________ _____
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont,

The Wo 
figure, at the

Rea nail Black,
8684—In organdie, net dotted swisi 

or batiste, this model will be very at- 
trimmed wita

Red Ball Storm King.
PARKER & MONROE, Limited.

Lady Ethel's Rival Love Is a -good 
motive spring for women—but re
venge, pique, are stronger and more 
reliable ones!

tractive. It may be 
lace or embroidery edging, or, the free 
edges of bolero and sleeve, and the 
tucks may be finished with hemstitch
ing. If desired, the bolero may Is 
omitted.

Once or twice Kitty glanced at him, 
and once as he stirred slightly in his 
chair her lips quivered, and she seem
ed abottt to speak; but courage failed 
her time after time. Presently he 
moved his hand—that meant another 
cnp of coffee, and Kitty poured it out 
for him and placed it at hie side. As 
she did so she let her hand fall light
ly and timidly on his arm. His eye
lids moved slightly, bat he did not

can ,
CHAPTER XXXIV.

FOR REVENGE.
“You can trust me, Kitty,” he says, 

“and see how I trust you! I stake 
my happiness on your faith. If you 
were not to come on Wednesday 
morning—it I were to wait In the 
meadow there, and found that you 
had failed—I, Kitty, I would not an
swer for the consequences. Tut!” he 
says, with a gesture as It he waved all 
doubt away, “I know you will come— 
you would not deceive me."

She raises her head and looks be
yond him musingly, absently.

"I shall not deceive you,” she says 
quietly.

“And this girl—Mary—you can 
trust her? She will not betray us? A 
word, a hint would be sufficient to do

"Mary will not say that word or 
^•e that-hint,” she says with a little 
jfcary movement of the dark eye
brows; “I can trust her."

"Then all will be well," he says, 
raising his hat and wiping his brow; 
“and would to God Wednesday were 
here and well done with!”

Kitty does not echo his profound 
ejaculation, but she turns a trifle 
paler, god gathers the bridle in her 
handujîinldt to notice her slightest 
meBSP8R$>'Bn looks up at the sky.

'®Fm tnust go," he says reluctantly.
*Vee,? she says; “papa does not like 

to be kept waiting for his glass of 
Madeira, and it is I who must pour it 
out for him.”

dec88,e»,tu,thMy proud, wounded 
little lioness will come to me—I feel 
it! God!" I shall not know s~mo- 
ment’s rest till Wednesday! till I have 
got her—my own, my very own!” 
Then, as .he paces up and down with 
folded arms and working face, he 
laughs with a touch of scorn. “Great 
Heaven! how changed I am! I—over 
a woman! I can understand what he 
must have suffered the other night! 
My Lord Sterne, I can almost find it 
in my heart to-pity you!”

So strange is Mr. Sydney Calthrop’s 
behavior, so utterly at variance with 
his usual confident placidity, that It is 
fortunate tor his reputation for serene 
impassibility that the only witness to 
his excitement Is one of the Roeedale 
bulls which, feeding to an adjoining 
meadow, rushes to the fence and 
snorts and stares at thé excited man 
with unbounded astonishment

ags
Voile, gabardine, gingham, 

poplin and repp are nice, too, for thi! 
design. As illustrated, the neek edg* 
may be high or low, and the sleeve 1» 
bishop, bell or puff style.

The Pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Size 8 requires 3 It 
yards of 27-inch material for the

alnynil'-'.........fw..aeufs.

Wrinkles
Skates! Skates! Skates! By BUT

' The other d 
I I was making 

journey which 
have had occasi 
to make perhal 
two dozen tinj 
In the last t| 
years.

When I got id 
the car, I foul 
all the seats 
the right hal 
side occupied d 
started at once I 
pass into the n I 
car, though thj 
were several J 

the left-
sudden, I began I 
is doing that. À

We will soon have skating. Are you pre
pared? We can supply all the leading brands, 
such as

A GOOD STYLE FOB THE GROWING 
GIRL.“Pap»!” she said.

He gave an Irritable little start, and 
just glanced at her.

"What is it?” he said quemously,
-I wish Regal, Micmac, Scotia, Beaver, 

Climax, Glacier, Rex, etc.,
at Very Lowest Prices. *3

—“my coffee? Thanks 
yon would resume your seat; nothing 
distresses me more this weather than 
to have any one standing—standing 

It—er—stifles me! What ip
itr

She looked down at him for a mo
ment, with a strange compression of 
the lips, a mingled scorn and regret, 
then she moved noiselessly away from 
him. \

"Nothing,” she said quietly. “I 
think now that I need not trouble you 
with it”

"It it is anything that would trouble 
or annoy me, I am glad you have— 
you have decided to reservfe It,” he 
said, his brows knitting, as if in phy- 

T am already—er—suf-

over me.

SPECIAL—We have a quantity of Skates 
slightly damaged, selling at Half Price.

1 Always Have” No Reason At
And the only answer I could 

vas a repetition of the fact tha 
ilways had.

Whereupon, I promptly selectee 
ieat on the left hand side and
town in it.
For I had perceived that I had b| 

illowing myself to get into one 
hose perfectly silly habits v 
vhlch, as we grow older, we tent 
tamper ourselves.

Could anything be more abs

After that expression of bis wishes 
and commands, the Honorable Francis 
had relapsed into a state even more 
comatose, and was indifferent to ev
ery living creature’s existence except 
his own, and quietly, cooUy, and with 
consummate cruelty—though he might 
perhaps have been quite shocked if 
any one had given hie conduct such 
an ill-bred name—ignored his daugh
ter. As Kitty had said, he spent a 
greater part of Ms time in sleep, 
either in bed or to the easy-chair in 
the morning-room, or on the couch in 
the stifling drawing-room; the re
mainder of the day, when Kitty's pre
sence was inevitable, he leaned back 
with lowered lids and looked beyond 
her or beneath her, taking his cup of 
coffee from her hands, or listening to 
her reading of the dreary political 
news with the same impassible, con
temptuous indifference.

That she would dare to disobey him, 
to thwart his wishes, to question even 
his disposal of her, never entered hie 
aristocratic, comatose brain.

Perhaps he did not notice that Kit
ty was growing thinner, paler, chang
ing under the ordeal—to give him his 
due, we may say positively that he 
did not notice. The Incarnation of 
selfishness, he would have noticed the 
merest gnat bite on his own face re
flected in. hie looking-glass, would 
have been greatly distressed by the 
appearance, say, of a pimple on his 
nose, or a wart en hie thin, white, 
uselessly aristocratic hands; hut Kit
ty’s face might have grown a dark 
blue, to color, and her nose have din- 
appeared altogether before he would 
have noticed any change in her.

The evening following that on 
which she had met Mr. Sydney Cal- 
throp, Kitty wae In her place at the 
little gypsy table in the drawing
room, to her place to give the Honor
able Franeie bis coffee, and on her 
face was a hectic flash, that came and 
went by fits and starts. More stifling

HARDWAREsteal pain, 
flciently troubled > and—er—annoyed. 
By some unaccountable—I must say 
carelessness—you overlooked, or did 
not choose to read me tne paragraphs 
in the Times, respecting Lord Sterne’s 
refusal to accept office. It is very 
strange that you should have over
looked the most important thing in 

The news has distressed

2348—This style is fine for all wash 
goods, for silk, for satin, serge, gabar
dine or velvet The right front over
laps the left at the closing. The sleeve 

in wrist or elbow
“One day more of bondage!" he 

murmurs ; “then you reign supreme, at 
least over one devoted slave!”

As he speaks, she springs into the 
saddle before he has time to assist her. 
The moment ' she to mounted, Jack 
darts forward and gets upon his heels. 
It is a difficult thing to stand near 
him, but Sydney Calthrop/ grasps his 
mane with one hand, and extends the 
other. • - -, •

“You wttl not, leave me. like this?" 
he whispers, looking up at her thirst
ily. “One word, Kitty, tor me to live 
on until I see you. Shall I see you to
morrow?”

“No,” she bay*:, promptly, too 
promptly; “not to-morrow; it might
not be safe.”

"Yes, I see, I see!” heassents, with 
forced alacrity; anything,
every thing you wish. I shall not see 
you to-morrow! It will seam an end»- 
less day! But, at least, Wednesday 
comes next! Kitty, mr heart, my life, 
is in your hands. T^ou will come on. 
Wednesday—in the meadow by the 
ash?” ' ' ? "

Her face grows palçr, and her lips 
set, but she looks at him with a fixed, 
forced determination. ■

“Yes,”\ she says, to a.low voice, "I 
will come."

may be finished 
length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, II, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 requires 4 
yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Music for Christmas
iicate one's comfort and peace . 
nind upon one’s ability to have tl
gratified?
Like Carrying a Lot of Useless B 

a-brac About. •
It is as if a constant traveller w 

■jo pick up a lot of unbeautiful t 
t-brac which really added nothinn 
iis comfort, and yet which he ins 
id upon carrying about everywhere 
vent and unpacking and repacking 
each stop.

Another manifestation of this ij 
lency which X notice in myself, is 
lotion that I cannot sleep well 
Irst night in a strange bed. 
natter how comforatble the bed 
low pleasant my surrounding 
Vhat tommy rot! And yet how ml

the paper! 
me very much—very much. Er—I 
cannot account for it! The earl will 
be seriously upset, and—er—all the 
party. I should have thought that 
your Cousin Ethel would have used 
her influence with him! She”—with 
a weak, spiteful emphasis—“is the on
ly woman in our family that under
stands the responsibility of her posi
tion, and—er—should have prevented 
this fiasco. I—er—must ctmfess that 
I expected better things of her; but,”

Address to fall:

Players, Plane Rolls, Gramophones
CHARLES HUTTON.Cleanses Your Hair 

Makes It Beautiful. 
Thick, Glossy, Wavy.

Newfoundland’s Music Shop,

LONDON DIREGTOBY,
Try this! All dandruff disappears aad 

Hair stops coming out
Surely try a, “Danderine Hair 

Cleanse” if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; this 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
any excessive oil—in a few minutes 
you will lie amazed. Your hair will 
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and pos
sess an incomparable softness, lus
tre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; invigor
ates the scalp, stopping itching and 
failing hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
Vegetation. It goes right to the roots,

Too Late
1 brl. Gees'

By Express to-day, 
January 3, 1919:

26 eases STRICTLY FEES 
EGGS.

P. È. L POTATOES.
8 lb. tins TOMATOES, 28c. 
8 Ih. tins QUAKER TOMA 

TOES.

iel8,»,t,tf

8 lb. tins BOYER’S TOMA 
TOES.

MOIB’S FRUIT CAKE.

NOW IN STOCKblouse at the
of the

Duckworth

mem

SgEl.'i t.v-»g£
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Woman
knows that her figure is made with her Corset She 
by the Corset in order to have the contour which is

iy h ave beautiful and natural lines from the artist’s point of view, but she knows that her form must; be modelled 
cess ary for her fashionable dress. . ' Wfr**''-

tkinp Every part of the figure in a WARNER’S MODEL is relaxed. -w — .
r 1̂r!ilpHhPUhttîgeîher. SOia;CUrateIy 11,8111 cannot fail t0 fit comfortably if the proper model is selected 
f mallei the highest pnced Corsets in style and beauty at much Iowér prices.

represent the best there is in Corset designing and i 
The Corset is scientifically boned with flexibl 

WARNER’S CORSETS are not expensive—tj

to rust break or tear. Prices, $2.50 per pair upEvery Pair guaranteed
rner’s Corset displays a perfectThe Woman who wears a 

figure, at the same time enjoying the best possible Corset comfort
SOLE AGENTS:Limited

the Winter sun.Change of Business
On and- after the 1st day of 

January, STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY, Duckworth Street, will 
be closed for all RETAIL BUSI
NESS, and in future be used as 
a WHOLESALE MANUFAC
TURING DEPARTMENT for 
all kinds of DRUGS, CHEMI
CALS, PATENT MEDICINES, 
SUNDRIES, etc. AU Prescrip
tions for STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY, Duckworth Street, may 
be repeated if necessary at 
Theatre HU1.

» untwiew*i rn i
Wrinkles in the Mind o— How sweet ithe

1 sunshine on a 
, winter day, when 

we've grown tired 
Vf of heavens bleak 

“d gray! The 
**'" «^* clouds break up, 
SsSHK J and from a smtl- 

lng sky the sun 
looks_ down and 

i winks the other 
1 eye, and men look 

up and make their 
j faces smile, which 

have been dark 
•ow for a while. The gray-

URRANTS! At The Crescent Picture Palace
V***»**************:*»**************»»»* 

By RUTH CAMERON.
W+*ae*+*

The American Feature Film Co. presents Violet Merserau in

The Girl by the Roadside, 5 Partsface, and they are much more to be 
dreaded. Moreover, he declares the 
time of their arrival can be put off 
and their number minimized just as 
facial wrinkles can, if you go about 
it in the right way. It is a very good 
simile, I think.

Unfortunately many people do not 
recognize these notions as wrinkles, 
and take a perverse pride in them. 
How often one hears people mention 
such fussinesses as the inability to 
sleep in a strange bed, with evident 
self-gratuiation!

The other day, however, I heard of 
a refreshing contrast to this state of 
mind. A woman told me of a friend 
of hers who would never pull all the 
shades down at night ini her bed room 
lest she should get in the habit of 
thinking she couWn*P sleep unless 
they were down, and then when she 
was older someone would have to pull 
them down for her.

I’d like to meet that woman.

The other day 
I was making a 
journey which I 
have had occasion 
to make perhaps 
two dozen times 
in the last two 
years.

When I got into 
the car, I found

Don’t be short,
Ring 480 for 

your require 
ments of

The Paramount Pictures Corporation presents 
Benjamin Chapin in

“ The Son oi Democracy.”
es of dramatic film stories of America in the making-

Ire you pre
ding brands,

THE DREWS IN HIGH CLASS COMEDY,Beaver, Mutt and Jeff, the Fox funmakefis, in “THE LIFE SAVERS.” 
Monday—The Great American Problem Play, “THE BLINDNESS 

OF DIVORCE,” with an aU-stor caste.Gold Bond jan2,tf

A Mad Escapade,
ftUTU CÂMBQ CURRANTSy of Skates

IYe are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

respondent listened in the officers are crossed. How sweet .the sun- 
wardroom to the story of a final ef- shine on a winter day! The ice is 
fort, possessing all the cbaracteris- j thawed, the snowdrift melts away ; 
tics of the desperado, which was the air is soft, and feeble minded 
made the day before the armistice i chaps fo chasing out without their 
was signed by a party of German of- | winter wraps; in June attire they sit 
fleers manning one of the largest Hun upon the porch, to read a book or 
submarines. During the war the Ger- j smoke a five cent torch; and then the 
man submarines never made a single j doc, the nurse and druggist come, to 
attempt to penetrate the defences of feed them pills and make their sav- 
Scapa Flow. To do so would only be [ ings hum ; in vain the dope, the guys 
courting catastrophe, but, apparently, ■ grow worse and. worse, till the mor- 
overcome by the disgrace of the ig- tician brings his super-hearse. How 
nominious surrender of the fleet, sweet the sunshine of a winter day! 
several German officers determined to Enjoy it all, but throw no duds away, 
undertake the hazardous aiventure or you will suffer many aches and 
and die in the attempt .to strike a pangs; spring isn’t here, by sundry 
dramatic and telling blow at their parasangs.
British adversary. Loaded with eleven

Soper 4 Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.An Early Torpedo,
(From the Westminister Gazette.)
The story of the sinking of the Aus

trian Dreadnought “Viribus Unitis,” 
by means of a'torpedo attached to its 
side, recalls in a remarkable way an 
anecdote that is related of Sir Charles 
Napier, who was in command of our 
Baltic Fleet in the Crimean War. 
When he was a young officer serving 
in the Mediterranean he was dispatch
ed in command of a boat’s crew to af
fix to the side of an enemy ship just 
such a torpedo as that which was 
used, with so much success in the 
harbor of Pola. The device was be
ing tried for the first time, and a very 
foggy night was chosen for the ex
periment. Napier was a long time be
fore he found any ship to which the 
torpedo could be attached, and when 
at length the new engine of warfare 
was being screwed on to a vessel’s 
side, he heard the voice of his own

Hello,

Whereupon, I promptly selected a 
seat on the left hand side and sat
down in it.

For I had perceived- that I had been 
allowing myself to get into one of 
those perfectly silly habits with 
which, as we grow older, we tend to
hamper ourselves.

Could anything be more absurd 
than to allow oneself to accumulate 
these little fussy notions and to pre
dicate one’s comfort and peace of 
mind upon one’s ability to have them 
gratified?
Like Carrying a Lot of Useless Bric- 

a-brac About.
It is as if a constant traveller were 

to pick up a lot of unbeautiful bric- 
a-brac which really added nothing to 
his comfort, and yet which he insist
ed upon carrying about everywhere he 
went and unpacking and repacking at 
each stop. J

Another manifestation of this ten
dency which I notice in myself, is the 
notion that I cannot sleep well the 
first night in a strange bed. (No 
matter how comtoratble the bed or 
how pleasant my surroundings.)

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg fo 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

tmas Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine at Stafford’s Drug Stores 
for 20c. bottle. Postage 5 cts. 
extra.—nov25,tf

LITTLE CHILDREN EVERYWHERE
Little children everywhere!

Eyes of brown and eyes of blue, 
Following toilers here and there,

. Smiling when the tasks are 
through ;

Little voices that are sweet,
Ringing in men’s ears all day; 

Little hands and little feet;
Little bits of laughter gay 

World-Wide over rule uS all.
’Tis for them that kingdoms fall.

Why do factory chimneys smoke?
Why do soldiers fight and die? 

Why^dp painted jesters joke?
Why are steeples towering high? 

Why is everything we know—
Love and hate and doubt and fear, 

Fàtiffliée under many a blow, 
.Courage, when disaster’s near? 
Buck of every dream there lies 
(Little children’s laughing eyes.

Meftjàfe toiling everywhere 
For the laughter of a child, 

livery crowded thoroughfare 
Wopld have stayed a desert wild 

But for men who wished to see 
jj’Mwftt" a kindly place to play 
For-",the children at their knee;

9p. for them they smoothed the way. 
iBac£ 'of every hour of care 
There’» a little child somewhere.
Freedom’s flag was first unfurled 
! So that children might enjoy 
Life in: such a troubled world.

Little girl and boy,
, Nothing earth has ever known, 

Nothing man can ever do,
Buta share in it you own;
: Life is being lived for you.
Every forward step men take 
Is for little children’s sake.

Milady’s Boudoir
KEEPING THE ELBOWS BEAUTL 

/ PUL.
Perhaps there is nothing easier in 

the way of increasing beauty than to 
have pretty elbows, yet how seldom 
we see them. They are usually rough 
or there seems to be dark circles 
about them, or they are unshapely. 
Any of these faults may so easily be 
rectified that it seems too bad there 
are so many ungainly looking elbows 
peeping out from transparent sleeves 
and white kid gloves everywhere onei 
goes.

Almost every woman has the fail
ing of leaning constantly on her el
bows, no matter where she is, or 
what she is doing. This results in 
hardening the skin. and causes it to 
become coarse and brown. •

A jar of good old cream, a stiff 
complexion brush, and a cake of 
white soap, which every toilet chppt 
possesses, are the only necessary 
‘first aids.’

Night and morning milady of the 
unsightly elbows must apply the cold 
cream generously and gently massage 
the hard discolored skin. The mas
sage should be a.‘pinching’ not rub
bing. The cold cream will soften the 
flesh, and it will yield more readily 
to the fingers.

When bathing the arms do not

captain from above, saying,
Napier haven’t you got away yet?" An 
explosion was due, by clockwork, in a 
few minutes’ time, so Napier, who had 
been rowing around his own ship in 
the fog, hastily unscrewed the torpedo 
and let It fall into the sea. And there 
was no blowing up of an enemy ship, 
the new device was considered to have : 
failed; but it is now employed, aftei- 
the lapse of more than a century, with1 
most tremendous results. ss -. . •. :£*

mophones

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, Nfld

Keep German Ships 
Off The Seas,

London. —A special committee of 
the London Ghainber of Commerce, 
dealing with trade during and after 
the war, considers the necessity for 
Imperial preference stronger to-flay 
than ever. It recommends that the 
Government be urged to guarantee by 
a series of years continuance, by sub
sidy or otherwise, the new or “key” 
industries. Jt recommends also that 
the peace terms should compel Ger
many to make the fullest restitution 
for all Allied tonnage and cargoes 
sunk by enemy action, such reparation 
to be made In ships, Westphalian 
coal or money. The committee would 
compel Germany to furnish France 
with coal until the deliberately de
stroyed French mines are re-establish
ed, and to compensate the relatives of 
all seamen and passengers murdered 
at sea.

The committee also proposes that 
as an act of Justice to the Allies, ene
my vessels be not allowed on the sea 
until the fullest reparation has been 
mad's; that no financially controlled 
enemy tonnage be allowed under neu
tral flags, and that no coaling stations 
owned or controlled by subjects of

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’. .. ■nrance Co, The First Principle of Modern

is SERVICE>ur property? Businessaw jo;Too Late For New Yearx>tt, the brilliant 
[ON as to become 
ances since have 
re you with Insur»

That Is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu- 
factoring organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

1 brl. Geese Just Arrived
000.00

MARMALADE, 16 o*. jars. 
MARMALADE, 12 os, Jen. « 
“QUAKER” EARLY JUNE 

PEAS.
PICKLED SALMON.
10 os. pots ENGLISH PICK- 

LED WALNUTS, 16c.
P. E. L CARROTS, PAR-

By Express to-day, 
January 3, 1919:

25 ewes STRICTLY FRESH
EGGS.

P. E. L POTATOES.
3 lb. tins TOMATOES, 28c.
3 lb. tins QUAKER TOMA-

C0-, LTD,
ply bathe the elbows, bet soap them 
well, and give them a brisk brushing 
until they tingle and cry for mercy. 
A few weeks of this simple home 
treatment will cause them to become 
soft and delicately pink. Beautiful 
elbows are rare and should be culti
vated.

Just Arrived
And for sale:

40 Quarters Choice 
Heifer Beef,

from Codroy Valley.
Uso HEARTS and HEADS.

M. A. BASTOW,

3 lb. tins BOYER’S TOMA
TOES.

Mom’S FRUIT CAKE. FRESH SAUSAGES Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd
Every Saturday evening after 

7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton. Lamb. Perk will be sold 
at coat ELLIS â CO, LTD.,

WM. WHITE, Manager.mar6,eod,tf

countries be permitted in Brit- Telegram.
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CAUSE.”

W. J. HEI 
C. T. JJ
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Unrest
A feeling of’getMftP unrest is be

ginning to itself throughout
this Colony, and unconflned to any 
particular «lass ÎS-Wbréading and de
veloping^ T^his is more noticeable in 
the extern districts than in the St. 
John’s dtéïsioM tàe treason for this 
nay be explained by the fact that in 
the smaller towns and settlements of 
the Western and Northern sections, 
the people have more opportunities 
of knowing -teach other personally, 
meeting together, as they do, while 
going about their daily labors, and 
exchanging views, ideas and opinions 
through the many gatherings at meet
ings of their fraternal -institutions, to 
which, in many instances, the whole 
male populations of those places be
long. The exchange of opinions and 
the discussions that not infrequently 
take place on matters in which our 
people are interested naturally'cre
ate à desire for knowledge of_other 
and more local subjects than that 
Which .was the chief topic of conver- 
tetion.and the prime thought during 
the past four years—the war. While 
the^g^^ççnlUet; was raging every 
person was doing their best to help 
the Allied cause to Victory. That 
victory has now been won, and the 
thqpghts which were directed to that 
end are now moving toward condi
tions at home, and the many prob- 
lernd’-tbat will arise for solution, ere, 
with the rest of the world, we resume 
ouri-nefmal state. -The processes of 
reconstruction are proceeding after a 
manner, but it is obvious that much 
time is being frittered away in vaiue- 
iess work, and no preparations tox 
meet the object in view are being 
made) that is in any concrete form. 
Numerous abstract theories are being 
pttt forward here and there, mainly 
ibr the purpose of discovering which 

s', better to adopt, and tentative 
suggestions have been made in an en
deavour to ascertain just which one 
vêtit be the most popular. Meanwhile 
time is not stopping and the day of 
décision, is coming nearer and nearer. 
The uneasiness of other days has 
grown into the unrest of the present 
The West has awakened ; the North 
is awakening. The masses of the 
people, are throwing off the lethargy 
of the past and are. beginning to ask 
questions. They have seen with their 
own* "eyes and heal'd with their own 
ears, Jçad they are not by any means 
satisfied, knowing as they do, having 
learned by experience of the things 
Whicb 'are. '■* Newfoundland is not go- 
in^'to be ' permitted to shirk any of 
the new responsibilities which have 
come to her because of the new order 
of thing* We’ t*r* viaken our part 
in the Empire’s fight for right, and 
by the drawing together of the do
minions in ‘ the bonds of loyalty, we 
have -become more ^closely incorpor
ated. into that^xroaUutitir, of peoples 
Which make up and comprise the 
British Empire. But beside our ob
ligations to the Imperial unity, there 
are home ones that reqtUre fulfil
ment, and it is becffMof’ac appar
ent lack' Of desire oMmrpirt of those 
upon whom the burden£f%Us, to carry 
rot certain measures for the better
ment of those who fought our battles, 
Etat the unrest of which we have 
feoken has been bom. . Petty ^squab
bling in certain quaf^fC|rod a dis
play of autocracy *y,jth5se in " au
thority wilt not have a tendency to 
tilay the feeling that «îitç not right 
iftd as it should lie. The ÿrôsent is no 
Bme for bickerings in high places. 
Rio demands of the times have to be 
beeded, and the first business of the 
tour is to make provision for the 
men who will shortly'he returning 
trbm “over there." Whatever is to 
lie done must be doué quickly and 
ritpeditiously. There must be no 
bungling, no incapacity. Those who 
Hake mistakes of the heart may be 
forgiven. Those, who make mistakes 
W the head, Upon them will their er- 
»rs be visite*. Promises have been 
Btened to" in the PgSt- Performance

Fee! Foo! Fum!
“Newfoundland^does not want SL 

Pierre for any positive advantage, 
but for the negative advantage of pre
venting it tailing into the possession 
of some nation less friendly than 
France, which would Convert it Into 
a new Heligoland and turn Its guns 
against Newfoundland and finally, that 
apparently insignificant rock might 
be thé means of wrecking the British 
Empire in North Aiherica.” An extract 
from letter of “James McQuinn” fn 
last evening’s Telegram.

So James McQuinn, your sore afraid 
The Irish will be coming o’er,

To take St Pierre and make of her 
A terror to our native shore?

That bold Sinn Feiners armed with all 
Of Prussian ingenuity 

Will make a grand Heligoland 
Of our French neighbors property.

Oh! what a dreadful thing ’twould be 
To see the standard of Sinn Fein 

Float o’er that Isle where* oft we’ve 
drank

To Liberty in pure champagne!

I pondered on this fearful throat 
My ponders e’er were filled with 

doubt—
And while I sought a rhyming word 

I dozed, and this I dozed about.

I saw a strange bright banner wave 
Upon the horizon of morn.

I knew It, I have sought it long—
The signal of a race new-born?

And all the dream-ships of the years, 
The centuries—went floating by,

And many a ministrels’ voice to me 
Bang o’er the morning wave In joy.

They bid me Join the song they sang, 
A warlike number ’twas and clear,

I saw them “dear the decks”—and then 
1 woke in trembling for St Pierre!

Beware! the Fenian man-of-war 
Is on the main and I’ve no loubt 

McQuinn, thou knight of shaky knees 
She’ll catch 
You if you 
Don’t watch out

have just received the follow
ing which they offer for sale at 
their East, West and Central 

Stores.
8 cases SCOTT'S EMULSION
1 case HOLLOWAY’S OINT

MENT.
1 case BEECHAM’S PILLS.
3 cases CHASE’S NERVE 

FOOD.
4 cases WATER GLASS.
1 case KEATING’S INSECT 

POWDER.
1 case CAMPHORATED OIL
1 case EUCALYPTUS CO 

LOGNE for Colds, Ac.
1 case GENUINE CAMPHOR 

1 (Peases ELECTRIC OIL.
25 sacks CHOICE P.E.I. CAR

ROTS, 10 lbs. for 35c.
20 cases FRESH EGGS, at 75c. 

dozen.
150 sacks CHOICE P. E. I. PO

TATOES.
100 kegs BREAD SODA. . 

Prices Right.

G. KNOWING, Ltd.
jant,31,a,m,f

;——-
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City’s New
Optometrist.

His many friends will he delighted 
to hear that .Mr. Harry B. Thomson, 
son of Mr. W. A. Thomson, Manager 
of the Avalon Boot and Shoe Factory, 
arrived in the city recently from Bos
ton, Mass., where he had been taking 
an optical course at the Massachusetts 
College of Optometry, successfully 
gratuating. Mr. Thomson is an op
tician and also an optometrist; that is, 
he not only makes eye-glasses but 
tests people’s eyes for them. He was 
formerly a druggist at McMurdo’s, and 
later, was in business himself as a 
druggist in Conception Bay.. Not be
ing able to obtain parlors on Water 
Street, he has opened a temporary op
tical parlor at his home, No. 4, Kim
berley Row, Just opposite the £?tar 
Theatre, where he can be found at any 
time for the present Mr.z Thomson 
will shortly tour the outports on busi
ness, having his headquarters in the 
city. He carries a complete optical 
apparatus, one of these in particular 
being an opthalmosope, a wonderful 
instrument which enables him to ex
amine the interior of the eye, and 
thereby diagnose any optical errors 
or diseases. Mr. Thomson is a very 
popular young man, and his many 
friends will be pleased to hear of his 
success, and the Telegram bespeaks 
for him the big success that efficiency 
and progressiveness merit

New Stamp Issue
The Telegram thanks the Postmas

ter General, Dr. J. Alex. Robinson, 
for a complete set of the new issue 
of postage stamps. This is com
prised of twelve stamps, of denomina
tions of one, two, three, four, five, six, 
eight ten, twelve, fifteen, twenty 
four and thirty-six cents. Each stamp 
contains a Caribou head, very artis
tically lithographed in (the one cent) 
green, with the words in a scroll, 
“Trail of the Caribou”—Su via Bay; 
two cent vermilllon, with words 
“Royal Naval Reserve”—“Ubique 
three cent, mauve, with “Trail of the 
Caribou” — Guedecourt; four cent, 
purple, with Trail of the Caribou”— 
Beaumont Hamel; five cent, blue, with 
“Royal Naval Reserve”—“Ubique”; 
six cent, steel grey, with “Trail' of the 
Caribou”—Monchy; eight cent, violet 
with “Royal Naval Reserve”—“Ubiq
ue”; ten cent green, with “Trail of 
the Caribou” — Steenbeck; twelve 
cent, orange, with “Royal Naval Re
serve”—“Ubique”; fifteen cent grey, 
with “Trail of the Caribou”—Lange
ai arck; twenty-four cent, brown, with 
Trail of the Caribou”—Cambrai; 

thirty-six cent, willow green, with 
“Trail of the Caribou”—Combles. The 
issue is a beautiful one and will 
doubtleesly be well received by the 
public, beside being of great value to 
philatelists.

‘Lest We Forget.’
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In your issue of the 80th 
tit, appears a letter from a big mind
ed citizen, who signs himself John L. 
Slattery. I admire Ms nerve and 
pluck, either as a citizen or as Secre
tary-Treasurer of the Council, 'n his 
dual capacity—it is very difficult to 
disassociate Mr. Slattery as anything 
but the exponent of the policy of the 
Municipal Council. His word is law 
and must be carried out no matter 
what Mr. Mullaly has to say. In fact 
it' to current talk in council circles 
that the Secretary-Treasurer has 
rope round the neck of the Mayor, and 
other members of the Council, and 
they must do as they are told by Mr. 
Slattery. In fact he has become the 
leading spirit in the new pacifist party, 
and will stand for Mayor at the next 
election. The principal plank on the 
platform he proposes to stand on, is a 
matter of surprise at Mr. Anderson 
endeavouring to promulgate a new 
theology by asking the City Council, 
to make roads, lay water and sewer
age pipes, at the expanse of the. city. 
What are you them toe—but to lay 
out the town by a'-‘ thorough town- 
planning system. Do ÿou think your 
duty begins and ends by only collect
ing taxes. Have you yet to lsc.rn the 
first principals of godd city govern
ment. I am waiting for certain in
formation, after which, I hope to fully 
reply to all the points raised by Mr. 
Slattery in his letter of the 30th uit 
It will make very little difference to 
me whether the estate is Sùdbury, 
McLoughl&n, Buckmaster, Fitzgerald 
or anybody else—they will be treated 
all alike. The policy that has been 
pursued of preventing people to build 
homes for themselves must stop. We 
must give and take if this town is to 
improve. 'What we did a few years 
ago will never happen again—wo are 
living in a new age, and Mr. Slattery 
must follow with the times or get out 

stand for Mayor.
Yours truly

66'
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Jan. 4th, 1919.
JOHN ANDERSON.

k needed to-day. * Yet notwithstand
ing all that may bë done, the unrest 
rhtch is abroad will not be allayed, 
Ibr will it die, until the final reck- 
Uling has been, made, and Newfound- 
and lifted out. tit,thé political mire 
too which she has been plunged.

■«tin Jim

—*

.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED JANUARY 4th, 1919. 

Arrived in England Repatriated Pri 
goners of War From Germany, in 
Good Health.
367—Pte. Jack Squires, 7 James St., 

City.
1981—Pte. Herbert H. King, 96 

Fitzroy St, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Previously Reported Missing, Sept 29, 

Now Reported Rejoined 1st Battalion 
on November 22nd.
4211—Pte. Leo O’Neil, 63 Duckworth 

Street
At University College Hospital, Lon.

3821—Pte. Augustus Thomas, Town
send Ave., New Glasgow, N.S. In
flammation connective tissue legs.
At King George Hospital, London, 

and WHI be Discharged From Hos
pital, January 4th, 1919.
2730—Pte. William J. Callahan. Le- 

Marchant Road. City. Previously re 
ported.

J. R. BENNETT,
* Minister of Militia.

Reids Boats.
Argyle left Placentia 3 Am. to-day, 

on Red Island route. -r
Clyde left Salvage 1.30 am. yester

day, inward to Lewisporte.
• Dundee left Change Islande 9.10 ajn. 
on the 2nd, Inward to Lewisporte.

Bthie left Humbermouth 4 pjn. yes
terday.

Glencoe due Port aux Basqques this

Home. No report since Filler's Is
land, outward, on the 1st 

Kyle to have left Port aux Basqties 
this morning. ;

Meigle on way to North Sydney. 
Sagona. No report since Twiiiin- 

gate on the lit
Fogota. 

through, 
2nd.

on

Placentia, on the 

since Port Union ^

Police Court.
A hop beer vendor was before court 

charged with making over-proof beer. 
EMdence of the Government analyst 
showed that the mixture concocted by 
the defendant contained more than 
the stipulated quantity of alcohol. 
Farther evidence showed that he pos
sessed all the apparatus for carryin 
on a brewing business, and that 
friends were in the habit of visiting 
the house for a drink of the home
made beverage, which the defendant 
was in the custom of giving away lib
erally. He was fined $10# or 30 days' 
imprisonment

Ought to Have 
Been Rewarded.

EMitor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—On my passing Water St 

yesterday, I met a young man who I 
knew, and enquired where he was 

bound ip such a hurry he told me he 
.had picked up a cheque of a large 
amount of money, and be was taking 
it to the office. Some time later in the 
afternoon I met him again and I said 
to him, I suppose you got a substan
tial reward. Yes, he said, I got a 
“thank you”, but I didn’t want any
thing, as it wasn’t my money. Now, 
Mr. Editor, if we want to have good 
honest boys in this town we should ap
preciate their honesty with some
thing better than a “thank you,” but 
perhaps it may not he known to the 
heads of the firm. I feel like reward
ing that young man myself, as I know 
he has shown his honesty in several 
casep and is known by every firm in 
this town. I heartily congratulate 
that young man for his honesty and 
wish him a happy and prosperous New 
Year. Thanking you for space, I re
main.

Yours truly,
“SYMPATHY.”

Jan. 4, 1919.

The Adolph leaves New York 
morrow direct for here and bringg^A 
general cargo,

The Cyril T. with a cargo 
from A. É. Hickman & Co. 
for Oporto yesterday.

The Cathèrine Burke is loading her
ring at Wood’s Island for Gloucester.

The Francis Charles is loading salt 
bulk codfish at Bay Bulls for Belleisle, 
France. .

The Thomas G. Gorton left Bonne 
Bay yesterday with herring for Qlou- 
cester.

The schr. Geo. B. Cluett is loading 
fish at Hickman & Co. Ltd., for Bra
zil. . ,

Long Wedded.
On January 1st, 1864, Mr. William 

Snow, at present residing at 50 Les
lie Street, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Miss Rosannah 
Elliot Whitten, by the Rev. John Pear
son (since deceased), Incumbent of 

j the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
South Ride. Both Mr. and Mrs. SnoW 
are enjoying extremely good health, 
and oh New Year’s day past received 
the felicitations of many friends on 
the 55th anniversary of their wedding: 
The Telegram also wishes the happy 
couple many more years of happiness. 
Mr. Snow was a member of St. Mary’s 
choir from 1861 till last year, when he 
resigned. Mr. Snow is now in his 
79th year, but continues hale and 
hearty.

Obituary.,
ARTHUR MILLER.

After a few days’ illness of pneu
monia, Mr. Arthur Miller, accountant 
with the Anglo-American Telegraph 
Company, died at his residence last 
night Mr. Miller was taken ill with 
influenza during Xmas and having 
spent a week indoors, considered him
self sufficiently recovered to resume 
work, which he did on Saturday last 
That afternoon he was again stricken 
and returning to his home, pneumonia 
set in on Monday. Deceased was a 
son of Mr. Arthur W. Miller, and leaves 
a widow and one child to whom, with 
the bereaved parents the sympathy of 
the Telegram is extended.

Personal.
Mr. J. J. McDougall is in the city on 
trip from Wabana.
Messrs. A. and D. Munn, who had 

been on a visit to Mrs. Munn at Mon
treal, returned Thursday night Mrs. 
Munn is now improving in health.

Mr. Charles Leverman. who wi 
engaged as Superintendent over part 
of the reconstruction work in Hali
fax since July last, returns to-morrow 
after a Christmas vacation with his 
family.

Mr. M. K Kean, of the Herald staff, 
leaves to-morrow for Montreal .for 
medical treatment 

Mr. J. G. Hodder, of Heart’s Delight, 
who has been in town for the past 
few days, left for home by this 
morning’s train.

Mr. Jabez LeGrow, of Broad Cove, 
Bay de Verde, left for home to-day. 

Mr. Kenneth Oakley, of Greenspond,

Gratitude to Physicians
Editor Evening Telegram..

Dear Sir,—Newfoundland is • under 
a deep debt of gratitude to Dr. FYaser 
and all of the other doctors of the 
country for the skillful and untiring 
efforts displayed during the “Flu 
epidemic.” Newfoundland will also 
retnember how Dr. FYaser nailed hie 
ce Jours to the mast when- as pub
lic health officer brushed aside the 
medical cobwebs surrounding the use 
of alcohol and advertised to the coun
try his now famous message “avoid the 
usé'Of intoxicants.” This was an eye- 
opener to the majority of our people 
who have always looked upon “spir
its" as a panacea for all ills. To my 
mind Dr. Fraser is $ttef qualified to 
speak on medical questions than some 
of our doctors, as he (Dr, Fraser) 
every year visits the Montreal hospit
al clinics and so "brushes up” and 
keeps in touch with the latest develop
ments in medical science. This coun
try does not want any more sentiment 
in connection with this question. The 
publie needs to be educated with cold 
scientific facts, and if alcohol is good 
for geuersl purposes then let ns have 
more of it, bat if it is proved to be of 
little use then let it be .still further 
restricted and our money and health 
■wed.

Yours truly,
TRUTH.

Jan. 2,1919.

Fishermen, Buy Your 
Engine Now.

Lathrop Marine Engines
for immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a full 
lines of

STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY.
COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., ETC.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
Limited.eod,tf

JUNK TO OPEN-—It is current talk 
that the Parade Rink will open some 
time next week if the weather condi
tions are rigorous enough for freezing. 
Dame Rumor also reports that some 
time will probably elapse ere the 
Prince’s Rink is obtainable. -

since Push- is in town on a business visit
Dane* in aid of patriotic 

will be given by the

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against.

Minard’s Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest- remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat 
Asthma and similar diseases. It is an 
Enemy to Germs. Thousands of bot
tles being used every day. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers. 

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N.S.

Shipping News.
' The Senator left Rose Blanche, yes

terday, with a cargo of fish, for Glou
cester. i
\ The Governor Foss left Springdale, 

yfesterday, with a cargo of herring, 
from the Gorton Pew Co., for Glou
cester.

, The Smuggler also took a herring 
cprgo from Springdale for the Gorton 
Pew Co., for Gloucester.

The Nellie Dixon took a cargo of 
herring from Woods Island enroute 
to Beaver Harbor.

The Clarence F. Moulton is being 
loaded with fish at Catalina, by P. 
Templeman, Esq., for Gibraltar*.

The Emily S. Selig left yesj 
with fish cargo from A. S. Reside!
Co., for Gibraltar.__________ _

Oporto Stocks.
The accompanying letter, dated 

Dec. 4th, was received yesterday by 
the Board of Trade from Lind and 
Courto from Oporto: “Stocks are now 
very heavy and with further Jarge 
quantities of codfish coming to! 
it is feared that prices will suffer. 
The rate of exchange is 32s. 7d.” 

Stocks are as follow#:
Week. Week. 
Past Plrev. 

Stocks (Nfld.).. .. .. 39,362 36,760 
Consumption .. .. .. .. 3,642 3,172

’ Entered—Belle, Julia HI; outside— 
Lelt Currie, Thornhill.

SPECIAL TO-DAY !
Extra Quality

White Table Linen,
58 inches wide.

Price, 79c per yard.
cair

As our*stock of the above is limited, we advise an early

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
Here and There.

LADY OF GASPE SAILS.—The S.S
Lady of Gaspo with af general cargo 
will probably sail for Halifax this af
ternoon.

“FLU” PATIENT.—A member of 
the crew of the schr. W. N. Smith was 
found to be suffering from Influenza 
yesterday and was accordingly re
moved to hospital.

CONNECT WITH FOGOTA—Pas
sengers leaving St. John’s by the 8.45 
a.m. train on Tuesday will connect with 
S.S. Fogota at Placentia for usual 
South Coast ports.

NEW VESSEL-—The new tern 
screw auxiliary vessel recently launch 
ed by the Hr. Grace Shipbuiid Co. is 
reported to be of first class build and 
has good accommodations for her 
crew. She measures about 400 tons.

When you want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Boyle 
wishes to sincer^y thank all kind 
friends who s6 gdberously assisted her 
during her son’s illness, especially 
Mi» Qarrett forv the wreath 

;—advt

TEHTPYTLY omitted. —
In yesterday’s account of Thursday

which

At New York on December 301 
Richard Cullen, the beloved husbai

___,, „ , of the late Mary Cullen, leaving twol
feW***eWWWen by the Daugh- cMldren an„ four 6lBterSi aBd C"[

thç Bn\plre; brother fn New York, and a fatb
and one sister in this city.—R.I.P.

Train Notes.
Thursday’s west bound exprsss Iefl| 

Little River at 2.05 a.m. / 
Yesterday’s east bound express leit| 

Alexander Bay at 8.40 a.m.
To-day’s east bound express :s leav-l 

ing Port aux Basques after arrival ot| 
Glencoe.

Here and There,I
When yoil want Steaks, Chops,! 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS'. |
WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.-! 

Wind Southeast, light, rainy.

Bishop Spencer College will I 
re-open Monday, Jan. 6th, in the| 
Synod Building.—jan6,li

"HOME BOAT COMING—The S.S. I 
Rysberger left Liverpool on the 
lust for this port, so says a message! 
posted up in the Board of Traie| 
rooms.

C. M. B. C. Lantern Slide Let-1 
ture on Monday, Jan. 6th, at 81 
p.m., in the Synod Hall. Sub-1 
ject: “The Early Christianity! 
of Britain.” General Admissioa| 
20c.—jan4,2i

DIED.

nania ot Miss Ryan among 
those who sang, and thus contributed 
to the pleasure tot the soldier audi
ence.iœsffl *ht

From Cape Race.

NO ARREST YET—The police are

to 1
been i

We.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind West, blowing strong with 
use fog and rain; a three masted 

In sight south from hero 
yesterday, bound inward, 

o-day. Bar. 29.60;

*8ANCE, C.C.C. 
Moat Club, January 6th 
c. C. C. Hall. Music by 
Battalion Band. Tickets- 
Double $1.50, Gent’s $1.20, 
Ladies’, 60c. (including 
supper). Dancing begins 
at 9 o'clock.—jan2,4,6

*
NOT CONFIRMED—Upon hearing a 

rumor that the A.N.D. Co., Grand Fails, 
was in negotiation with th^ Reid-Nfid. 
Co., for the purchase of the latter’s 
railways and lands, the Tflegram in
terviewed Supt Powell of the latter 
company, who stated that he could 
neither confirm nor deny the rumor. 
“As a matter of fact,” he declared, "I

At 6.35 pjn. on Friday, January ; 
of pneumonia, Arthur W. 8. Millwl 
son of A. W. Miller, and late account-! 
ant with the Anglo-American Td 
graph Co., Ltd., aged 28J4 years, 
neral to-day (Saturday), at 4 pn 
from the residence of his father-U 
law, Mr. A. H. Knight, 20 Henry St 

This morning, after a short illnei 
Jeremiah Connolly, aged 63 y« 
leaving a wife, one daughter, one s«| 
and three step-daughters f also 
brother, three sisters and a large i 
cle of friends to mourn the loss of < 
kind husband and loving father. 
nefft.1 on Monday, at 2.30 p.m. from 1 
late residence, South Battery Rosd.-’ 
Montreal papers please copy.

The*
NOTICE.

oral of the late Mary P1 
Patrick, who died in Boston, will 
place on to-morrow (Sunday), at ?• 
pjn. from N. J. Murphy’s Mortal 
Rooms, 84 Hutciting’s Street Fries* 

this invitation-
.'.’•-Vi

n
- — J t

ed Çross Fu
■ glovertown distric 

South Shore.

(Per M. Burry)

bn Well» and Wife .. ..
lames House.........................

Sweetapple and Wife .
1rs. Susan Briffet.............. ’•

uest Sweetapple .. .. -• 
Lieut Shute .. • - v - - 
grs. R. Briffet .. • - - - - - •
|r. S. Hardy..........................
gm. Taylor and Wife .. ..
tilde Briffet..........................
ohn Sweetapple, Jr...............

|ideon Sweetapple...............
attie Harding......................

A. House.........................
1rs. Rosanna House .. ..
gtephen House ....................

let Mercer..................... ....
l. Briffet and Wife.............
igar Briffet .. • ■ „.............
Sward Wells......................
lames Warren........................
illiam Harris.......................

[isle Tiller.............................
bornas M. Sweetapple ....
awson Sweetapple..............

(Troy Town).

award Arnold and Wife .. 
bos. Arnold and Wife .... 

1rs. Mary Gullickson .. ..
laicolm Gullickson..............
r, Hugfc-Cullen .....................

|rs. Wm. Moss .. ................
Wm. Ralph 

orothy Arnold .. 
kinnie Ralph .. .
1rs. Moses Ralph 
|rs. A. Moss .. .
Bssie Whyatt .. . 
na Cheater .. ..

|rs. Jabez Arnold 
hos. Arnold, Jr.,

Iladys Ralph .. .
1rs. John Ralph . 
piss G. Foote .. . 
bilet LeDrew .. . 

nie Ralph 
eph Elliott 
nee Arnold 

oseph Arnold 
Friénd .. ..

otal collected by Mrs. Edwar|
Sweetapple •• .. ..

(Riverhead). 
e

tev. S. Scott Milley ..
|r. Elijah Burry .. . .j

E. Stroud................... ..
|rs. W. J. Arnold .. ..
1rs. Jas. Blackwood ....
1rs. Geo. Sparkes..............
|r. Charles Stroud .. ..
1rs. s. Janes . ...............
1rs. S. Gange............ .. ..
|r. Wm. Diamond .. ..
1rs. Job Sparkes .. ..
1rs. Buckler.................. '.
1rs. Jacob Sparkes .. ,.
Ir. Geo. Arnold...................
Jrs. Geo. Burry...............

ay Burry..........................
1rs. Arthur Parsons ....
Jrs. Nelson Sparkes ....

Sweetapple 
1rs. John Harris ..
1rs. John Stroud ..
1rs. James Sparkes

Just See How



I

w ■ — '•
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Church ServicesR. J. Sparkes • • •• • « • , » «
Gwennle Sparkea.............. ..
Baxter Burry.........................
Mrs. R. B. Stroud .. .. ..
Blanche'Currie........... .
Mr*. Noah Diamond .. .. .. 
Mrs. James Arnold .... ..
Gladys Arnold........................
Frank Arnold.......................
Stewart Burry .. .. Â .. .. 
Mr. H. Travis .v ., .. .. 
Mrs. Pierce Arnold
Violet jArnold.............. ... . .«
Mis» T. G. Burton...............
Mrs. Wilson Sweetapple .. .
Mrs. A. Janes ...................
Mrs. Dean...............................
Toilet B. Sparkes ». .. 
Mr. John Arnold .. ,, ». .. 
Mrs. Naboth Arnold .. ..
Mrs. Eli Arnold.............. ....
Mrs. John Arnold .. .... .. 
Mrs. Elijah Sweetapple .. .,
Mrs. G. Brooking................
May Sweetapple.............. ».

ed Cross Fund
1 Church ef England Cathedral—poly 
Communion (1st Sunday). 7.00, 8.00 
and 11; other Sundays. Ï00; Matins 
(except 1st Sunday), 11; Children’s 
Service, 3.30; EvehSong, 6,30. Week 
Days—Matins» 8.00; Evensong, 5 30; 
Saints’ Days, Matins, 7.80; Holy Com
munion, 8100; Thursdays, Holy Com- 

tmuqion, 7.16; Fridays, Evensong, 7.30; 
Sunday Schools, 2145 p.m.; Boys’
Bible Class, 2,46 pm. (Vestry ); C. M. 
B.C. (Synod Bldg.) 3 p.m. ; ;

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion,' 8 ;
1 Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11 ; 
Preacher, Rev. C. À. Moulton; Even
song and Sermon, 6^0;'Preacher,'The 
Rector; subject, “The Call of the1 
Church to the Man Outside"—the Tret 
of a series of sermons on ’"ReHgtotrTn 
a world of peace.” ; . » 1?

St Mary'the Virgin (South Side)—
Holy Communion. 8; Matins indyt- 
any, 11; Special Service, 3; Holy Bap
tism, 4; Evensong, 6.30.

| St MichaePs—Holy Communjqç, 8 
iam.; Matins and Litany, 11 a»m.;
Evensong, 6.30. .

ior 1919,

60 1 ky wooded slopes and watered plains, 
60 Thy rocky strand—
26 1 ashed by the broad Atlantic’s waves, 
05 I road billows roll, the ocean’s foam 

1 icircles thee, dear inland home— 
”1 My Newfoundland!20 I
36 ’ Ay Newfoundland! 
on 1 ly sons have proved 
*: • flood—
20 'V tlorous, chivalrous and good, 
y>. My Newfoundland!

PLANTATIONS TRANSPORT MANUFACTURE &DI ION

THE Sunlight enterprise and organiza
tion for production, manufacture, and 

distribution were made - complete i long 
before the war. But during die war the 
difficulties and costs of transport have 
been multiplied. Therefore, Lever Brothers 
have purchased a fleet off «*jt<*Tnfhip« to 
convey raw materials direct from their 
plantations to Port Sunlight -

on field and

R, ETC., ETC.

are of the highest
20 6 orning the tyrant's hateful brood, 
5 8 ns of bold sires, they nobly stood,

lephen House ..............
Ejet Mercer....................
■ Briffet and Wife .. .. 
Igar Briffet . • • « • • • •
«ward Wells...................
Ernes Warren ...... .
Eniiam Harris..................
Isle Tiller......................
Eomas M. Sweetapple .. 
Ewson Sweetapple 3 ..

(Troy Town).
Edward Arnold and Wife 
Cos. Arnold and Wife .. 
1rs. Mary Gullickson .. 
lalcolm Gullickson .. . -
■r. Hugh Cullen...............
|rs. Wm. Moss .. ,. ) •
Ire. Wm. Ralph...............,
lorothy Arnold .. ,. ..
elnnie Ralph....................
1rs. Moses Ralph ..............
1rs. A. Moss...............• •
lessie Whyatt....................
jna Cheater.....................
1rs. Jabez Arnold .. .. ..
(hos. Arnold, Jr..............
Iladys Ralph.....................
1rs. John Ralph ,. • • ..
kiss G. Foote....................
Follet LeDrew..................-
■amie Ralph.....................
Joseph Elliott .. .. . • ...
femes Arnold....................
oseph Arnold....................

L Friend.......................... .

Staling thy freedom with their blood- 
My Newfoundland!

Total collected by Mrs. James 
I Arnold and Mrs. G. Sparkes. .$23 86

(North Shorn.)
How^..XrJ.Ti.'. $fS#

ST. THOMAS’S CHURCH—TV- Rec
tor, Rev. Dr. Jones, will begin on Sun
day a series of Sunday Evening ser-

__________ mons on the general subject: ‘ “Re-
to Thee our prayers we ligion in a Worlfl at Peace.” Thefihp- 
lg, lies outlined am*a»follows: •£» <--•
Empire, bless our King, ! Jan. 5—“The Call of the Church Ao 
vith Thy protecting wing— ! the Man Outside.” ',,
vfoundland! I Jan. 12—“The Plea of the Church
------------------------ for the Man Who Fought”
i ___ Jan. 19—“TweVlerws of Citizenship:rfâCG JN OtCS- Christian and German.”

_____ I Jan. 26—“The Silent Partner of
_ ,, . _ „ I Capital and Labor.”!4rs. Mark Sellars, of Bell | Pob 2—"Christian Science and the 

i were spending the New Gospel of Health." . - 
rn, returned to the island Feb. 9—“A League of Nations— 

1 When Dreams Colne True.”aing e train. „ | Feb 16_,.Tbe Next Great Event—
- r Church Reunion.”

imed William Webber was Peb 23—“If Christ came to St. 
the police» as having dis- Thomas’s.”

My Newfoundland! 
home, my own,

I’s richest blessings 
Mjf»Newfoundland !mited Mr. Edgar 

Mr. Jesse Saunders 
Victor Gange .. .. 
Mrs. Alec Butt .. . 
Mr. Alec Butt .. .. 
Mrs. G. Butt .. .. ,
Mr. G. Butt............. 1
Mrs. B. Crewe .. , 
Mrs. T. Parsons .. 
Lillian Saunders. .. 
Mrs. B. Hawkins .. 
Master R. Parsons . 
Blanche Howse .... 
Mrs. Victor Roach . 
Mrs. Giles Saunders 
Mrs. James Crewe . 
Nelson L. Howse .. 
Fred B. Howee .. 
Mrs. Garland Geauge 
Mrs. B. Gange .... 
Mrs. S> Crewe .. .. 
Mrs. R. Gange .. . 
Harriet Saunders .. 
Maggie Arnold .... 
Mrs. G. Gange ..

The Housewife is given the full benefit >f this 
enterprise, and thus, in spite of die Aflû-nls-f 
caused in England by the war, . Sunlight Soap 
remains the best soap throughout the world, and 
gives the fullest value for* the houiewifer -—1►uy Your 

<Fow.
e Engines

s moue*

THE SUNUGHT SERVICE IS THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOAP SERVICE IN THE WORLD. SUNLIGHT SOAP 
IS MADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE'S PROFIT, FOR ONLY 
THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE 70 PROFIT BY 

SUNUGHT SOAP~ ,
Tkt, lMugtralhn sh* imt •/ At W,

ST. MARY'S—The service at 3 p.m. 
is on behalf of the Church of England 
Orphanage. The Sunday School child
ren will present their offerings at this 
service, and there will be a collection 
also for the orphans. Please do not 
forget the fatherless in our Orphan
age.

pelivery. 
spring.

Wt-1 •> Sunlight h Imr leeweinf
»nV wmlgmin-Utt cuAmc.

We have a full

METHODIST.
Gower St,—11, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 

M.A., B.D.; 6.30, Evangelist Victoria 
Booth-Clibborn Demarest.

George St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, B-A.

Cochrane St—11 and 6,30, Rev. G. J. 
Bond, B.A., LL.D.

Wesley — 11, Evangelist Victoria 
Booth-CUbborn Demarest; 6.30, Rev. 
W. B. Bugden, B.A.

The name Leoer on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNUGHT, ENGLAND. ;Y & CO The joint parade and thanksgiving 

service of the various societies yester
day was a grand success. The ar
rangements were so complete that 
the large number of men in the soci
eties took their places with the great
est ease. Leaving the halls they 
formed up on Victoria Street and 
headed by the British hand proceeded 
to St. Paul’s. Church, - where Rev. W. 
J. R. Higgett had arranged a splendid 
service, which were heartily enjoyed. 
The sermon was from the words, "Let 
everything that hath breath praise 
the Lord,” which is found in the 150th 
Psalm, 6th verse. St. Paul’s church 
was crowded with a congregation anx
ious to express thanks to Almighty 
God for His safe deliverance of Brit
ain and her Allies from the enemy, 
and for the glorious victory. The So
cieties taking part were the K, E. 
Branch and C.B.B.S., Rising Sun, 
L.O.L., S.O.E.B.S., and Lodge Harbor 
Grace, A.F. & A.M. The societies each 
passed a resolution -of thinks to the 
Rev. Mr. Higgitt for the service ren
dered.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Jan. 2, 1919.

Limited.

The Conditions, normal basis. We shall then un
doubtedly find that our productive 
capacity is larger than necessary, and 
the situatlon'will call for readjustment 
which may be attended by unfortunate 
circumstances."

make possible large economies and in
creasing efficiency which will make 
it unnecessary for cither profits or 
wages to fall as rapidly as prices fall.

There remains, however, a large 
sphere for governmental action by or
dinary commercial methods in the ex
pansion of public expenditure of vari
ous kinds, as prices go lower and if 
unemployment ^should apear.—B. M. 
Anderson, Jr., of the National Bank of 
Commerce, New York.

lotal collectedly Mrs. Edward 

Sweetapple .. ... .. -j
(Riverhead).

Bfev. S. Scott Milley .. .. .. 
h . Elijah Burry .. ..|| .. ••
I. E. Stroud...............•• •'
Mrs. W. J. Arnold .. .. •. . • « •
firs ts. Blackwood....................
Mrs. Geo. Sparkes.........................
Mr. Charles Stroud .. ...............
Mrs. S. Janes ... ...... .. .. •,
Mrs. S. Gange................................
Mr. Wm. Diamond...............*..
Mrs. Job Sparkes .. ..} .. ..
Mrs. Buckler.................. *. .. »•
Mrs. Jacob Sparkes .. t, ... .-
Mr. Geo. Arnold.............................
Mrs. Geo. Burry...........................
fray Burry.....................................
Mrs. Arthur Parsons »...............
Mrs. Nelson Sparkes .. .» ....
Effie Sweetapple...........................
Mrs. John Harris .. .. ., .. .. 
Mrs. John Stroud .. .. V» ... • 
Mrs. James Sparkes.............. ..

Mrs. Hedley Davis . 
[20 70 Mr. Sam. Sparkes ». 

Mrs. Thos. Sparkes 
Mrs. S. Dewey .. . 

$2 00-j-Mr. B. Burton .... 
1 00 Mr. Murdock Dewey 
1 00 Mrs. S. Felltane 
1 00 Mrs. A. Stead .. .'. 

50 Mrs. Jesse Dewey .. 
50 Mrs. John Davis .. 
50 Mrs. J. Burton .. . 
50 Mrs. John Sparkes . 
50 Mrs. Dan. Davis .. 
50 Lillian Stead .. .. 
50 Mrs. A. Davis .. ..
50 Mrs. Smart.............
50 Mrs. C. Sparkes . 
25 Jack Dewey .. .. . 
25 Mr. William Dewey

DAY!
GQWEB STREET—11 a.m., the pas

tor will preach ; subject, “All things 
new.” The Annual Covenant service 
will be held at the close of the morn
ing service. In the evening the visit
ing evangelists will take the service.

.. GEORGE ST. CHURCH—The ser
mon in George Street Church in the 
morning will be for the young people. 
In the evening the Annual Covenant 
Service will he held, and the Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Super administered.

sea. The man and the maiden were 
^silent and a little sad. His leave was 
fended ; the time for parting had copie. 
' ' “Dearest,” he breathed softly.

;SBê "looked ujp and blushed. '
"Dearest,” he said, “will you float 

With me always down the stream of 
life?”

“The same as now?” she whispered.
“The same as now,” said ho 

■ “I will gladly!” cried the girl.
He was rowing, and doing all the 

hard work.

Linen Fads & Fashions
Sunset 1» a new yellow tor evening 

dresses.
Collars on coots are peculiarly 

noteworthy. ‘
Black and vfhlte checks rival navy 

for suits.
Sport clothes will be very popular 

all winter. -.»rc
The panel frock seems never ta gs 

out of favor. .^u”
Fringe appears in moderation w 

little girls’ frocks. 4
The accordion-pleated skirt la stilt 

a fashion item. ■■■:=•

r yard
ited, we advise an Swift Waves of 

Danger AheadWater St. WESLEY—Evangelist Miss Booth- 
Clibborn Demarest will preach at the 
morning service and will take for her 
subject, “The Vision on Seeing Jesus.” 
This will be Mrs. Demarest’s first ap
pearance before a St. John’s audi
ence, and we would urge upon our 
people to take advantage of '.ho op
portunity to hear this eminent evan
gelist. Mr. Demarest will also sing at 
this service. The pastor will preach 
at the evening service, taking for his 
subject, “New Year Motto.” At. the 
close of the evening service a abort 
covenant service will be held, follow
ed by the Sacrament of teh Lord’s 
supper. *

Prime Readjustment,rain Notes
Artificial control of business and 

prices should not- be dispensed with as 
rapidly as possible. At the earliest 
possible date, the business man should 
be free to make his plans and con
tracts with reference to accounting 
principles rather than under govern
ment direction. Neither price-fixing 
nor a forced expansion of credits can 
prevent the fall In prices which the 
return to peace conditions inevitably 
involves nor would they be desirable 
if they could. If prices could be arti
ficially sustained, it would merely

Total collected by Mrs. John 
Sparkes..................« •• •• : •

brsday’s west bound express left] 
River at 2.05 a.m. 

kerday’s east bound express left 
nder Bay at 8.40 a.m. 
f lay’s east bound express 5s leav- 
fort aux Basques after arrival of

$66 10Spm Total

Miiiard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. List Your Property 
With Me,re and There, GEORGE STREET ADULT BIBLE 

CLASS—Rev. E. W. Forbes will be 
the speaker for to-morrow afternoon. 
Ho will give a message for the New. 
Year. As there Is also a matter of 
importance to discuss, all the mem
bers are asked to make a special ef
fort to bo preseat. A hearty invita
tion is extended to our friends, sol
diers and sailors, who are assured of a 
very profitable and interesting hour. 
The session commences at 2.45 p.m.

ten you want Steaks, Ch< as .1 have several applications for 
houses in various localities in the 
city ready to pay cash in hand. Also 
I want to purchase good Wooded 
Land within two or three miles of 
city; also other property now on 
hand. As in the past, in purchasing 
and disposing of property every sat
isfaction will be given. Also Money 
to Loan On good security. Apply to

pts and Collops, try ELLIS’.
ATHER ACROSS COUNTRY—!
Southeast, light, rainy.

would
mean a period of hesitation and in
creasing strain. As they decline na
turally, however, we shall c.e the 
emergence of successive strata of de-shop Spencer College will 

kn Monday, Jan. 6th, in the 
|d Building,—jan6,li

HE BOAT COMING—The 8.8. 
[rger left Liverpool on the Srdj 
for this port, so says a message ! 
I up in the

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS—At the 
regular session of the Wesley Bible 
Class to-morrow afternoon, Mr. J. S. 
efurrie, M.H.A., will give an address 
cn his recent trip to England and 
Franco. Every member Is asked to 
Attend. Visitors will receive a hearty 
welcome. Service commences at.2.45 
p.m.

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH—Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.À., 
Minister. Sunday services at 11 and 
6.30. The League of Worshipping 
Children will attend the morniag^wr- 
vice in a body, and the Rev. Daniel 
Cock, returned Missionary from In
dia, will speak OePthe children of the 
East. In the evening Mr. Cock will 
speak on World Opportunity. Strang
ers cordially welcomed at all services.

CONGREGATIONAL—11, Rev. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite; 6.36 Rev. Jas. WHwn-

! THE SALTATION ARMY—Lieut.- 
Colonel and Mrs. Adby, the Provincial 
Commanders, assisted by Major Park
er and Adjutant and Mrs. Tilley» wW 
be holding special meetings on Sunday 
at 11 a.m. and 3 and 7 p.m. in the 
No. 1 Citadel, New Gower Street. All 
are heartily invited to these services.

J. R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent, 

PRESCOTT STREET.Board Trade

$15.25 per barrel New Books JUST ARRIVED:

dozen Galvanized Buckets,
' Assorted sizes: 11, 12, 13, 14 foch. -*

Glenmornan —«-Patrick Wigglll, 
$1.16.

The Double Traitor—E. P. Op- 
penhelm, $1.50.

His Grace of Grub Street—G. V. 
McFadden, $1.60.

The Year Between—Doris Bger- 
toe- Jones, $1.30.

The Mirror and the Lamp—W.
/B. Maxwell, $1.50. m

The Pomp of Yesterday—Joseph 
Hocking, $1.30.

Crucifix Corner — Williamsons, 
$1.30.

Red Herrings—C. J. C. Hyne, 
$1.30.

The Book of Strange Loves—R. 
Blach, $1.50.

Adventures of Blndle—Herbert 
Jenkins, $1.15.

Joan and Peter—H. G. Welle, 
$1.50.

The Man Who Lost Him~elf— 
Stacpoole, $1.15.

Fair Inter—Isabel C. Clarke, 
$1.50.

The Squire’s Daughter—A. Mar
shall, 7,0c.

The Spoilers—Rex Beach, 70c.
The Green Flag—A. Conan 

Doyle, 70c.
Buried Olive—Arnold Bennett, 

$16.0.
The Purchase Price—Ridgwell 

Culimn, 70c. ;
The Uphill Road — Ruhv M. 

Ayres, 70c. N»

DIED. WeU Worth the ALSO 80 CASESNew York on December 30th, 
[d Cullen, the beloved husband 
I late Mary Cullen, leaving two 
n and four sisters, and one 

r fn New York, and a father 
9 sister in this city.—R.I.P. , 
.15 pm. on Friday, January 3rd, 
unonia, Arthur W. S. Miller,

’ A. W. Miller, and late account- 
th the Anglo-American Tel»' 
Co., Ltd., aged 28>4 years. Fw 
lo-day (Saturday), at 4 pJfc 
be residence of his father»»* 
p. A. H. Knight, 20 Henry St. 
morning, after a short illness 

ah Connolly, aged 63 year* 
f a wife, one daughter, one sc* 
bee step-daughters? alee «*•
. three sisters and a large cit* 
friends to mourn the lose of » 
isband and loving father. Fe*

Highly Priced 
Because 
Highly Prized.

Offer BoUers.
Milk Hetties, 1. 2, I, « fits, 
Pie Dishes.
Dinner Plates.
Mugs.

White Enamel Fails. 
Saucepans, all colors & sises. 
Boilers, all colors t sizes. 
Wash Basins.
Dish Pane.
Jugs. i
Tea Kettles.
Tea Pete.
Coffee Pots.

Dippers.
Chambers.
Sink Drainera» 
Funnels.No Gnards Are Needed

(From toe Vancouver Sun.)
In Gibbon’s history there occurs a 

passage about the impossibility of a 
resident of the Roman empire making 
his escape, once the law got after 
him. There was no place to go. So 
far as such a man was concerned, the 
whole world had become one vast 
prison house. The Crown Prince lives 
unguarded on the island of Wiering- 
en. Why not? What good would it 
do him to run away? There is no 
spot on earth, except possibly Russia,

Just See How White it is.

I ! I I I M I I I I I
Do you know that Quality Oatfleur 
In 49 Pound Bags
Is the Most Satisfactory Substitute.

Hollow Ware.
TIN LINED SAUCEPANS AN» DINNER BOILERS.

FRY PANS, SLOP BAILS, OIL HEATERS,
OIL STOVES (2 wick), LAMP BURNERS .* CHIMNEYS, 

' STOVE PIPE ElTiJÉEL, ALUMINUM PAINT, , '
Monday, at 2.30 pm. from 

Idence, South Battery Row 
I papers please copy. GENERAL ŸBtWAXE, at

NOTICE.
from which he could not he brought’oilerai of the late Mary 

who died in Boston, will 
a to-morrow (Sunday), at 
>m N. J. Murphy's Mori 
34 Hatching's street Fri

back if the Allies finally decide that 140-2trial. And if hehe is to be
were to go

mmm*
BNÜÉ
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eductio
$tme only, commencing on Jaûuàtÿ 
Eg a 20 per cent reduction on oureh- 
es’ Winter Coats, Tailored Suits, Ope* 
id Blouses, as follows:— \\

2nd, w<

Piece D:

......m-n.
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f
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BIG B£N is a house
hold Wôrd because 

he’s a clock of his word. 
He runs on-time* he 
rings on time, ne helps 
folks live on time, v,

These are family traits. ; 
Ail Westclox Alarms run true 
and ring true. They’re all 
good looking, too. You can 
tell them by the family 
name, Westclox, on the face, -

The Western Clock Company 
builds them in the patented West- 
clox way—the better method of 
clock making that won Big Ben’s 
success. Needle-fine pivots of pol
ished steel greatly reduce friction. 
Westclox run on time and ring on 
time. ,

That’s why they say: “Westclox 
are best clocks.” And you will, 
too; so look for that family name, 
Westclox, on the dial of the alarm 
you buy.

Your dealer has them. Big Ben 
ie&txxx

Plchon obtainedtar_______________  _________
the massacre of the Imperial Russian 
family, as related In the Chamber of 
Deputies last week. Informs the Jour
nal that he learned the details from a 
judge who made an Investigation of 
the death». The Prince quotes the 
judge as saying, "I left nothing to 
chance and although some points are 
not yet cleared np I consider that the 
chances are ninety-fire out of a hun
dred that the Imperial family was 
massacred.’’ Prince Lvoff says the 
Judge, wept as he told him that they 
had found on the walls of the room 
where the family had been confined, 
marks of thirty-five revolver shots 
which had been made by the murder
ers. Blood was drying everywhere 
oh the wooden floor. The Judge was 
searching for their bodies which had 
not yet been found when Prince Lvoft 
left Ekaterinburg several weeks ago.

SHOOTING nr MUNICH.
BERLIN, Jan. 2.

(By the À.P.)—Munich newspapers 
of this morning’s date received here 
publish extended reporte of shooting 
in the streets of the capital on New 
Year’s Eve. Nine persons are de
clared to have been wounded In differ
ent parts of the city while the ac
counts state that the rioters used 
hand grenades against the police and 
threw similar missiles at theefront of 
the Catholic Society building.

JANUARY it,
--------------- —I---- i---- -------

«;V VS.. -■* v.yj-.

Western Clock Co.-makers of FFcstclox
La Salle, I11..U.S.À. Factories at Peru, III.

ADMIRAL RODMAN, UJS.1V.
Says German Ships Should Be Destroyed.

FOCH REMOVES RESTRICTIONS.
PARIS,' Jan. 3.

Marshal Foch, according to the 
Matin, has given permission for the 
Germans In the occupied Rhine pro
vinces to participate In the German 
elections. He also will allow free
dom of the press and freedom of as
sembly as far as Is compatible with 
the maintenance of order.

of of shipowners to put their veseeels in 
dry dock upon being relieved from 
the war strain instead of continuing 
the ships in trade: Still another was 
the holiday season with consequent 
decrease In labor faculties regardless 
of existing strike conditions.--------- ,
PRESIDENT’S ENTERTAINMENT.

ROME, Jan. 3.
The programme arranged fbr Pre

sident Wilson’s entertainment to-day 
Included a luncheon with Queen 
Mother Marguerite, a reception by 
Parliament, and a State dinner with 
King Victor Emmanuel, following the 
Visit to the President of a deputation 
from the QuirinsL In the evening the 
cltiienship of Rome will be. conferred 
upon him. To-morrow is Jhe day set 
for hie visit to Pope Benedict and for 
hie reception to Protestant bodies at 
the American Church.

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

A petition signed by a number of 
prominent Englishmen, has been pre
sented to Premier Lloyd George, ask
ing for the release of conscientious 
objectors. It says that the signers 
who hold widely different political 
views are united In the opinion that 
the time has come for the release of 
the 1,500 objectors now In prison. 
Seven hundred of these prisoners have 
served two years or more, says the 
petition, whereas two years Is the 
maximum sentence for ordinary crim
inals under the civil or miUtary code. 
The signers Include seventeen bish
ops, numerous other clergymen. Vis
count Bryce, Lord Buckmaster, the 
Marquis of Crewe, Lord Loreburn, 
Reginald McKenna, Viscount Morley, 
Sir John Simon, Arthur Henderson 
and Augustine Birrell and many per
sons prominent In literary and other 
professions.

POLES IN CONTROL.
BERLIN, Jan. 2. ‘ 

(By the A.P.)—A protest against the 
abject surrender to the Poles, which 
is advocated by Herr Ernst of the 
Prussian ministry, is printed by the 
Zeitung Am Mittag to-day. The minis
ter who has Just returned from the 
border declares that while the inva
sion of tfie Poles could have been 
prevented a fortnight ago, the situa
tion Is nqw hopeless, and that Ger
many could not regain the territory 
occupied by the Poles even with the 
division ordered to the district, a di
vision, he declared, wfclch It Is now 
impossible to assemble.

peace time garrisons there are now 
twenty divisions, of which the older 
classes have been discharged. It is 
added -that the dissolution of the Ger
man high command is proceeding.

OF

HIGHER COMMAND BE- 
ING DISSOLVED.

BASLE, Jan. 3.
The German armistice commis

sioners, according to a Berlin d»- 
epatch, have transmitted to the Al
lied commissioners a note saying that 
on the western front except for the

RECOMMENDS DESTRUCTION 
SHIPS.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.
Destruction of all capital ships of 

the German navy surrendered to the 
Allies, was recommended to the 
House Naval Affairs Committee to
day by Rear Admiral Rodman who 
commanded the American fleet In the 
North Sea during the war. He said 
the German ships would not be need
ed, that they were of different types 
than those of the Allies, and that it 
would be a waste of money to main
tain them.

TELLS OF MASSACRE.

PARIS, Jan. 3.
Prince Lvoff, the former Russian 

Premier, from whom Foreign Minls-

TROUBLE STILL ON.
' LIMA, Peru, Jan. 3. 

Demonstrations against Peruvians 
continue In Chile, according to un
official reports received here, and 
steamships are arriving at Mollando 
and Callao with many Peruvian refu
gees from Chile.

RESCUING TROOPS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.

Information that approximately one 
thousand troops including some of the 
wounded had beéh removed from the 
transport Northern Pacific, aground at 
Fire Island, was received by the- na
vy department ™

EMBARGO ON FOOD SHIPMENTS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.

Shipment of classes of freight and 
particularly foodstuffs Intended for 
American troops abroad and Europe's 
starving people was embargoed from 
other ports of the country through 
the ports of Boston, Philadelphia and 
New York by order of the Federal 
Food Administration, to-day. .Their 
principal causes are assigned, one Is 
the strike of freight handlers which 
was reported to be spreading to-day. 
Another was a disposition on the part

WILLEY'S;

TROOPS WANT DEMOBILIZATION.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

The Evening News says that several 
thousand soldiers marched to-day in 
a body from three rest camps to the 
Folkestone Town Hall to protest 
against the delay in demobilisation. 
They were addressed by comrades. 
The Mayor of Folkestone appeared on 
the balcony of the Town Hall and an
nounced that If the men would re
turn to the camps they would hear 
some good news, whereupon the men 
merely sang "The same old, old story.” 
The Mayor promised that men essen
tial to Industry should be released as 
soon as possible. The commander at 
Folkestone sent a message saying 
that he would meet and address the 
men at the camps, which are occupied 
by troops destined to return to 
France.

C0NG0LEUM

lity,

WANT RUSSIAN POLICV EXPLAIN- 
ED.

LONDON, Jan. 3.
Reports from German and Scandi

navian sources of British naval and 
military activities in the Baltic prov
inces have created a demand by the 
British press for a clear statement of 
the Government’s policy regarding 
Russia. According to the Deutsche 
Tages Zeitung of Berlin, the British 
have presented an ultimatum to the 
German supreme command that the 
German troops must not only prevent 
a further advance by the Bolsheviks, 
but must retake Volk and Venden. If 
this order la not carried out, the Ger
man papers say, the Entente will 
march Into Germany. There is no 
confirmation of these reports from 
any source. The Bolsheviks, the Ta
ges Zeitung adds, are advancing with 
two armies each with three divisions 
towards Vilna ^nd Kovno, while at 
present (he Germans have at their 
disposal only three battalions which 
are absolutely reliable. The Red 
Flag, the Spartacus organ, says that 

( Herr Winnig, the German Commis- 
1 sloner, Informed the British represen
tative that the Germans desired to 

; continue their occupation of the Bal- 
, tic provinces for the protection of the 
country and its German Inhabitants, 

i but that his endeavors had been ham
pered because of the refusal of the 
greater part of the German troops to 

! do any more fighting and their de- 
i mand that they be returned home.

There Was No Other.
Shortly before the Americans en

tered the war a bunch of sailors gath
ered on a street corner In Hamburg 
discussing the Kaiser, “It It wasn’t
for the -----  fool emperor this war
wouldn’t last a minute longer," said 
one of the Jackies. At this Juncture 
a German officer stepped up, placed 
his hand on the offender and told him 
he was under arrest “Why sre you 
arresting met” asked the jacky. 
"Because you have committed lese 
majeste,” said the officer. "You have 
insulted the emperor.” Why, how do 
you know; there are a lot of emper
ors,” argued the jacky. "There Is the 
Emperor of Japan, Emperor of Russia 
and the Emperor of Austria.” “Ah, 
but you can’t fool me,” shouted the 
incensed officer. "There is but one 
damn fool emperor."

Empire styles are always pleasing 
on little girls.

Some dresses have double peplums 
i their wall
The sports blouse often

*•*

ITER COATS,
In Plush, Chinchilla and Tweed, in Black, Brown,

I Navy, Grey and Wine.

ONE-PIECE DRESSES
I In Black and Navy Serge.

TAILORED SUITS,
In Black, Navy and Brown Serges and Tweeds*

BLOUSES,
In Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine and Silk, in j 

Flesh and White.

All to be Cleared,
No Approbation.

U, S, Picture & Portrait Co,
’ 's

Cash’s CIGARS
Are Always Good.

Régala Chica Fina

Bock Ggars,
absolutely the very best

Havana Cigar
on the market.

Do you remember what 
trouble you had last year 
getting your Xmas Cigars? 
Better order a box of this 
choice brand now.

Wholesale and Retail.

i. P. CASH,
Tobacconist, 

WATER STREET.

BRICK !
Now Landing,

100,000
BED BRICK.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

TUB THEM—
RUB THEM—

SCRUB THEM—
KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt ,
WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

spells, Service—they are light, dur
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a woman ap
preciates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping must be comfortable.

This you can rely upon through a 
Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
that a corset is impervious to moist
ure is a feature not to overlook.

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland,

ends
pockets.front In two

tom »
jet areof

FROZEN
CAPLIN.
JOB’S Brand.

Have You Tried Thegi ?
On Sale at all the ..

X, :>■! -p vF» i V - :■ U
Best Stores.

■ ffl •
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Farewell.

YORK NECKWEARThe fighting Admiral of the British 
Fleet, Sir David Beatty, will have to I 
write his own story of the war. After 
his farewell talk to Admiral Rodman 
and the officers of the American flag- , 
ship New York, Sir David . cannot 
plead a lack of familiarity with the 
art of saying the right thing in the 
best English. If* Mr. Kipling and Mr. 
Conrad and Mr. Maesfleld had put, 
their heads together' to compose the 1 
speech that the British Admiral 
Should make when he said good-bye 
to hie American comradeff, those mas
ters of the vernacular could not have 
matched Sir David’s sailor valedic
tory.

It had the spirit of Nelson's reply 
when he was praised for his victory 
in the battle of the Nile:—"I had the 
happiness to command a band of bro
thers.” In Sir David’s speech was 
the savor of the sea; the brine must 
have been on his lips and the north 
wind in hie lungs when he spoke so 
feelingly to his companions of many 
a night vigil and call to quarters. It 
was op the forecastle, that he faced 
them, grouped about him, a historic 
movement. His heart was in each 
word, and every word rang with sin
cerity. What was said, always to the 
point and just enough, with a rare 
sweetness and delicacy, Americans 
proud of their navy cannot read with- j 
out emotion, and its effect upon the j 
listening officers will be a memory j 
through life with them.

There was not one of them who \ 
did not feel with Sir David Beatty a I 
sense of disappointment that the Get- j 
mans had not come out to test the j 
battle spirit of the British and Am- j 

They agreed with him i

MEN
JUST ARRIVEDX on January 

ion on our en- 
?d Suits, One* We were a bit disappointed in 

not having this lot of High-Class 
N eckwear for the Christmas trade.

Mrs. Victoria Booth-CUbborn Demarest Damarest

Wide End Silk:k, Brown,

The Evangelists rhich can be bestowed .upon them, fdethodlst Church, and which is to he 
iometimes we seem to forget this, conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Damarest. 
nd we live as if mere dollars and Perhaps of all the evangelists who 
ents were our goal. . have been among us, Mr. and Mrs.
But in every age of the world there foamarest are the youngest in years, 

ave been holy men and devoted wo- out their work has placed them among 
ten who, by their zeal and earnest- many of the most successful of their 
ess have -kept alive these higher class. They are devoted to their work, 
leals of lifer's!!! the Jewish Church ahd Mrs. Damarest comes of a family 
ley* were known* as patriarchs, pro- that has earned world-wide fame 
bets and priests; and in the Chris- among all denominations. In training 
an Church as Apostles and Evange- she is a scholar, and is an authoress 
sts. In a degree they were special- of culture, and Is talented in music 
its, and were different from the re- and song. With her, in this capacity, 
alar order of the priesthood ; but is her husband ; and many of their se- 
îey worked in unison with the pro- : lections are of her own composition, 
erly established clergy. Every di- j and are set to tunes of their own se- 
sion of the church has had some j lection.
en and women of this class, and In They will begin their evening ser- 
leir missions they have done lasting j vice by a piano and organ recital, and 
>°d. I Mrs. Damarest will be the speaker.
Here in our own city we have had i and she has chosen for her address 
ie Redemptorist Fathers of thé Ro- j “The Story of the Leper." That 
an Catholic Church, and also Jesu- i crowded congregations will greet the 
3 and Passionists, and they have j Evangelists, we feel sure, and that 
me a great work, and have been much good will be done is to be sln- 
ilpful to many a life, and comforting cerely hoped

Neckties,(I-C. M.)
It is just twenty years since the 

noted Evangelists, ^Messrs. Hunter and 
Crossley visited us, and their names 
ere still spoken of for good among
our people.

Since that time we have had a visit 
from John Bennett Anderson, the nob
ed Australian, Evangelist, and also 
from Herbert Booth, son of the late 
General Booth. Now, with the lapse 
of years, comes to us other Evange
lists, and from the records which we 
have of these good people, we feel 
certain that they will prove worthy of 
those who have preceded them. Be
lieving them, therefore to be good and 
competent people, and esteeming 
them highly for their work’s sake, we 
bid them welcome to our city. They 
stand for all that is worthy and best 
in human life, and they treat of these 
higher things which influence men, 
and elevate women. And after all, 
this is the real end of life: for men 
and women are worth fhe best service

Fancy and Plain Colors. The 
quality, colorings and patterns are 
the latest.

Tweeds,

70c, 90c, $1.20 and up
d Silk, in

Knitted Silkerican Fleets, 
that “It was a pitiful day to see those 
great ships coming In like sheep be
ing herded by dogs to their fold with
out an effort on anybody's part.” Like 
the flghtlng British Admiral, they 
could not understand it It was not 
the traditional way of the sailors of 
the two navies, who had fought some 
flerce bouts together. We fancy that 
no Captain who ever walked a quar
terdeck could have paid a more de
lightful tribute to admired comrades 
than this:

I want you to take hack a mes
sage to the Atlantic' Fleet that 
you have left a very warm place 
in the hearts of the Grand Fleet 
which cannot be filled until you 
come back or send another 
squadron to represent you.
It was not easy for Admiral Beatty 

to say good-bye to the home-return
ing American officers. Consider this 
moving sentiment:—"I hope that in

Scarves & Mufflers
with fringed ends, in nice colors 
of Grey and Cream and Mixed 
Colors, Just the thing for présent 
wear.

and to this wish, all 
who believe in the Anal triumph of 
good, and the elevation of humanity 
will say, Amen.

Special Board of 
Trade Meeting

Trade Matters After the War Discussed,

Steer Brothersing so patiently. A hearty round of 
clapping evidenced the appreciation 
of the members of the Board for Mr. 
Grieve's address, and the hope that 
he would be able to deliver additional 
lectures in the future meetings The 
President then Introduced the next 
speaker Mr. R. F. Horwood, whose

ation. We had better face the after- 
the-war considerations now, he said, 
than wait until they are forced upon 
us. Some of these are,—Capital and 
Labor; the fishery; minerais; agri»

A special meeting of the New
foundland Board of Trade was held 
in the Rooms yesterd 
four o’clock, when thi 
addressed by Messrs. W. B.

up In greater proportion. We must 
realise that the standard of life, 
strength and vigor of a people de
pends entirely upon the care of the 
child. Our National obligations are 
many. We must become self-sup- j 
porting, We must not be so depend- | 
ent on others for the common neces- , 
sarics of life. We must till the soil ; j 
dig 'neath the surface to find the trea- j 
sures so necesary to the development. 
of a country. For too long we have ! 
taken our sole tribute from the deep, 
and we must look elsewhere if our j 
population is going to Increase. This 
is not an agricultural country. It can 
never be that. But agriculture can 
certainly be developed a great deal 
more than It is at present. There are 
the soldiers. They have borne burden 
of war, and must be looked after. We 
must not fold our hands and rest, but 
must address ourselves to this prob
lem. We must not be content- with 
saying “thank you,” and let ’hezmat-

iy afternoon at 
members were 

Grieve
and Reuben F. Horwood, the subject 
being, “Trade Matters After th" War.” 
The President, Mr. Gordon Winter, 
presided, and introduced the speakers 
with a few brief remarks. Mr. Grieve 
was the first speaker. He bad not 
come to deal exhaustively with the 
subject, or to do it Justice, this being 
impossible on the short notice he had 
received. We must live up to our ob
ligations and discharge our duties, he 
said. What are our duties? They 
are: Our Spiritual Duties ; Our Na
tional Duties ; and our obligations to 
those who delivered uà from the perils 
that threatened us. Our spiritual ob
ligations are those of working 'or the 
betterment of mankind and leaving

Pre-Inventory Sale
'RUB THEM—

KEEP THEM CLEAN
You can’s hurt
ER’S RUST-PROOF 
CORSETS.

ive every Quality- that 
ice—they are light, dur- 
unfortable.
feature that a woman ap- 
a corset is shape, but the 
st be comfortable, 
can rely upon through a 
ist-proof. And the fact 
t is impervious to moist- 
ture not to overlook.

per pair up.

AN UNDERPRICED EVENT OF TIMELY INTEREST AND IMPORT
ANCE DURING STOCK-TAKING.

Because of various conditions arising and the prospect of new conditions in the near future^ this 
pre-inventory sale will be of more than usual Importance. We must, of necessity, so adjust our stock 
as to conform with the new price conditions and the new market conditions, and for that reason many 
extraordinary values are being offered to reduce stocks down to the very lowest ebb, so that we may 
be prepared for any new change that may take place and be better able to serve you with spring stock.

cognize labor’s right to organize. 
Then there is the failure of the parties 
in Intermingling and 
gether to discuss their

meeting to- 
differencee. 

Employers must learn to talk openly 
with labor, 
must end. 
wages must end. 
business man to raise or 
wages of labor? Labor Is the one to 
raise or lower its wages. After the 
two great catastrophée, the Great 
Fire, and the Bank Crash the country 
settled down to reorganization, and 
we must do the same after the late 
conflict. He suggested a Newfound
land Industrial Council, to bo corn-

sincere and loyal.
Snobbery and patronage 

Arbitrary adjustment of 
What right has a 

lower the
MAIL ORDERS PERSONALLY ATTENDED TONew Zealand’s 

Great Tunnel
FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS. 
Women’s Striped and White Flan

nelette Underskirts for present wear. 
We advise you to see this line as they 
are certaintly cheap. Sale *1 Z?Q 
Price, each....................... )l.OO

CURTAIN NET.
A few more pieces left to 

clear before stock-taking; ex
tra strong lace of good pattern, 
wide width; cream color only. 
Reg. 45c. yard. Sale QÔ— 
Price, per yard.............  OOL

With the holding of the official 
ceremony in honor of the piercing of 
“the hole in the Southern Alps,” the 
great Otlra Tunnel of New Zealand 
took its place proudly as one of the 
world’s longest subways. The tunnel 
is five miles and 36 Inches in length, 
and the first shot at the Otlra end 
was fired on May 6, 1908. Owing to 
scarcity of labor due to the war, It 
may be two years before the perman
ent way Is laid through. By that time 
the water power available will have 
been harnessed in readiness to drive 
the electric trains that will run from 
Canterbury to the west coast

to the head. In two tone effects, 
viz:—Black and Red, Black and 
Green, Black and Fawn, and 
Black and Pink. Regular $1.60 
each. Sale Price, gg

WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES.
Just a few dozen of these to

clear before the end of the
year. Made of Gingham and
Striped Cotton in sizes 36 to 44. 
Regular price, each, $1.76. 
Sale Price, each .. P4 CQ

selves In It. The soldiers and sailors 
do not want charity, but rather ai help
ing hand. They must be reinstated in 
their old positions. There are many, 
many matters that must come up. 
There was not time to discuss them 
now. Further meetings must be held.

CHILD’S WOOL CAPS.
A special lot of Child’s Wool Caps 

in colors Red and Navy. We have 
these on our bargain table and hope 
to clear the line next week. Regular 
price 46c. Sale Price, each QQ-,

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS.
Here is something for the boy 

who wants warmth during the 
winter. They fit snugly, with a 
turnover collar; color Navy 
Blue; sizes 38 to 34. Regular 
price $1.80 ea. Sale dtt-f Crt 
Price, each............. 4>A.tl«7ewfoundland WOMEN’S GLOVES.

Just a few dozen of Women’s Black 
Ringwood GlovdST* These are wrist 
fitting, comfortable, and are worth 
fully 20 per cent, more than the re
gular price. Regular price 65c. pair." 
Sale Price, per pair.............. RQr

stltnte scientific research, attend to 
profiteering, and many other .matters. 
At such a meeting it would not be 
possible to go into all the subjects 
that must come up. There should be 
further meetings. Considerable ap
plause greeted Mr. Horwood sake con
cluded, and there was not a member 
who did not thorouhgly enjoy the ad
dress. Mr. Geo. R. Williams then read 
an extract from a pamphlet dealing 
with shipping, and the Japanese 
competition that will come In the At
lantic, as it has come In the Pacific 
during the war. Hon. John Harvey

LADIES’ VESTS.
Women’s pure White Under

wear of medium weight, in high 
neck and long sleeves. Regular 
price 76c. Sale Price,

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS.
We have about 4 dozen Of 

these which we Intend to clear 
this week. Made of Tweed with 
quartered crowns and fitted 
with fur ear bands .to turn up 
on the inside. Regular price 
96c. each. gale Trice,

Macaulay’s Humor
Finance Dept

NOTICE !
LADIES’ KNIT CORSET 

COVERS.
A spécial value at 69o Fine 

stitch, medium weight, fleeced, 
pure white; high neck, long 
sleeves. Regular sizes only. 
Reg. price 76c. each. 
lu sle Price, each .. .. OÎ7V

CHILD’S GREY GLOVES.
Here's a chance for you to get 

Gloves for the children for knock
about wear; sizes 2 to 6; knitted of 
plain grey wool. Regular prices up 
to 67o. pair. Sale Price, per

WOMEN’S HOSE.
A line of Hosiery that we 

would like to clear before stock
taking. These are of a good 
black color raid are fleeced on 
the Inside. Regular price; per 
pair, 48c. Sale Price, 40- 
per pair .. .................Wv

The Public are hereby notified that 
the Definitive Bonds, with Coupons

COATING.
Two pieces of Coating that we have 

marked down In order to clear. One 
is of a Fawn color and the other is a 
pretty Red check; both are 64 Inches 
wide.

Prices, per yard, $4.00 and S4L40.

HATS.
Big Redaction on Hate.

Wishing to clear our winter 
illinery, we make a reduction1 90 eer Mat

attached, win be ready to deliver at WOMEN’S HEAVY FLEECED 
HOSE.

Also a better line of Fleeced 
Hose of an extra heavy q< allty. 
These are full length Hose v-ith 
ribbed garter top and wall

ÏÏTL.'ftÆït’S; 69c

this office on and after WHITE TURKISH 
The balance of a Job ] 

art of excellent quail 
dozen left. Sale Price 
and well finished. Only

COATS.
On our entire stock of Ladles' 

and Children’s Winter Coats we 
make a reduction of I# per cent

insL, in lien of interimall the issued on account of War Loan.
Store
Closes

{unanimity.
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Sideboa:

The Following Prizes to be given away free for Christmas of 1919
Six $50.00 Victory Bonds, 
$50.00 in Gold,
One Lady’s Gold Watch, ck Ash

eave is Always Popular in 
and Jack Spins it Out a 
He Can, But Not Always12 pairs Men’s Long Boots,

12 pairs Boy’s Long Boots,
12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots,
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots,
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots,
12 pairs Child’s Long Boots.

Every one who purchases the Famous BUDDY BOOTS or BEAR BRAND 
RUBBERS has a chance to win one of these great prizes.

Start now and buy BUDDY BOOTS right through the year, Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls you all have a chance to be a Winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all three combined in BUDDY BOOTS,,
Y Buddy Boots mean Health,

Victory Bonds mean Wealth, <
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds mean Happiness.

BUDDY BOOTS are superior to all other Rubber Boots. ,
Quality absolutely guaranteed. The color of BUDDY BOOTS is Grey. '
Register your name with dealer, or send it to us.

"It should be rememb 
ave Is a privilege, and, 
tould not be abused. It 
i looked upon as a right,

T. J. EDE
PRINCE ALB] 

TOBACCO,
Shipment just receive' 

price is lower this time

By “Lady of Gaspe" t( 
o January 3, '19: 

10 Barrels CARROTS. 
10 Barrels PARSNIPS. 
10 Barrels BEETS.
80 Barrels CABBAGE.

P.E.I. OATS
<0 boxes Taylor’s Borax! 
SO boxes Early June Pea

N. T. CORNED BE 
POBK LOINS.

McCormick’s Fancy Bisci 
McCormick’s Jersey Cn 

Sodas.
Grape Nats.
Pastern CereaL 
Del. Monte Peaches.
)Ni Monte' Egg Plums.

GOVERNOR CIGA1 
CONCHAS CIGAB!

100 Pairs

FRESH RABBI

- =; v
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ïtifigifii our of being tile only one who.is to be 
"punished by warrant" He In clined 
up" about 4 p.m. that day, hie war
rant Is read, and he disappears from 
the ken offris messmates for 8, 5 or 
7 days, as the ease may be. Into a 
nice. little cell, where he ean study 
the'Bible at his leisure—after he has 
completed his task of oakum-plcklng. 
Coupled with this, he forfeits all pay 
and time for the period lie is In cells, 
also so many days' Pay, according to 
scale, for the number of houçs he was 
absent—Answers.

Are You a
Monkey ?We have Just Received a Sh

FURNITL
Some very suitable tor Xmas Presents, a 
THE C L MARCH CO., LTD., Cor. Wateifc Springdale Sts.

ent of New An economy thatAnimal Traits that Survive After 
Iheusaeds ef Tears.

Mr. J. Howard Moore, in a remark
able little book entitled "Savage Sur
vivals” has built up a picture of our 
development from the lower animals. 
"Man also was once a wild animal” Is 
his theme, and he shows that nearly 
all the Instincts which we possess to
day have been handed down to us • by 
ancestors of the Jungle, ’ hills, and 
valleys.

"Fear,” he says, "Is one of the old
est instincts of this world. It exist
ed long before man, and was Inherit
ed by him from pre-human ancestors. 
Fear first appears somewhere near 
the worm stage of animal development 
an* Is found In all animals above this 
stage. Fear Is the Instinct to shrink 
from danger or enemlee. It le the 
retreating or fleeing Instinct The low 
est animals, those below the worms, 
are more or less Indifferent In the 
presence of enemlee.

Drink a well-made cup of cljefidoas

BAKER’S COCOAThe River Rhine
with a meal, and it will 
be found that less of 
other foods wffl be re
quired, as cocoa is vèry 
nutritious, die only popu
lar beverage containing 
fat Pure and wholesome.

They act about 
the same towards enemies as 
towards friends. But higher animals 
are more discriminating. The Instinct 
of fear causes them to retreat 
promptly from the presence of dan
gerous Individuals.”

Dogged by Fear,
He gives examples:
"Have you ever noticed a bird eat

ing or drinking, or taking Its bsthT 
It takes a bite and then looks around. 
Then It will take another bite, and 
look again. It Is always on the look
out for enemies. It almost sleeps with 
one eye open. It Is pursued always 
by a pitiless state of fear. All wild 
animals have enemies, and they are 
able to maintain themselves In the 
world only by constant vigilance.

"Every antelope In South Africa 
has literally to run Tor Its life every 
day or two on an average, and It 
starts or gallops under the Influence 
of alarm many times in a day. Many 
animals that live In flocks or herds 
have developed the practice of having 
certain individuals In the group act 
as sentinels while the rest are eat
ing.”

Fear lies at the root of many ef 
man’s least progressive Impulses, hut 
man’s fear does not compare with the 
fear shown by wild animals. Curi
ously, some of our surviving fears are 
quite unreasonable, being merely the 

of lava and basalt lying parallel, like inherited terror of some evil that 
two long walls. At the same epoch used to exist in the days of our an- 
the gigantic crystalizations formed cestors. Take the fear which we have 
the primitive mountains. The enor- of snakes and spiders. It is out of 
mous alluvlsns of which the secon- all proportion to circumstances, and 
dary mountains consist were dried up. is probably inherited largely from 
The frightful heap is now cold and th* monkey, 
has enow accumulated on it, from Tber Martial Spider,
which two great streams Issued. One “The fighting instinct is also an old 
flowing toward tile north, crossed the Instinct,1

Sideboards & Buffetts,
«I - - $39.50 to $5150 Walter Baker & Co.

iwm.iim
(DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.

OWM*

The Rhine is the principalfefver of 
Germany and one of the most famous 
rivers In the world. It has a length 
of about eight hundred miles, rising 
In the canton of Orisons, Switzerland, 
and emptying into the North Sea Just 
north of the Hague. It has strategical 
value at the present time for the 
armies of Ludendorff, because of the 
rapid 'flow of its waters at the sec
tion to which Pershing, If he should

drive,

Again, It is as natural to play as to 
light.

“Play is Nature’s schooling,” eays 
Mr. Moore. “Yeung dogs and wolves 
scuffle and chase each other when 
they play, because In after life they 
will he attacking and pursuing oth
er animals a great deal. A kitten 
likes to play with a spool or a ball. 
A spool Is a ‘mouse.’ Young goats 
and sheep run and leap In their play. 
Their schooling—at least, In the wild 
lifers to prepare them from getting 
away from the flsh-eetlng animals 
which later will chase them. Fishes 
play by darting and dipping, and 
monkeys by swinging and rollicking 
In the trees."

Fishes, with birds, supply good ex
amples of the imitative instinct such 
as is shown by children.

"In a school of fishes, If some of 
them dart away, the whole school 
will do the same thing without think
ing. It is the same way with birds. 
They are each geared to do what the 
rest do, and they do it without think
ing.”

By thought we are drifting away 
from the lesser creatures, and by con
science we shall reap the benefit of 
our emancipation.

Never wan the pride and greatness of 
a first class power so humbled. When 
they brought their seventy-one great 
warships and scores of U-boats and 
delivered them up to Sir David Beatty, 
what must have been the feelings of 
the German admirals and captains and 
seamen out in the North Sea where, 
according to their boasts, they had 
braved the British Navy? No tragedy 
worked out in history could more 
truly represent the triumph of a 
moral Idea.

The Mistress of the Seas Is no 
mythical being, nor are the attributes 
yielded to Britannia the Protectress 
more than her due. Her shield is held 
not simply over the British Empire, 
but over the oppressed everywhere. 
Democracy, under whatever flag, has 
its staunchest security In the British 
Navy. It was right that the triumph 
of the British Navy should be crown
ed with this most moving event. The 
British Navy was the backbone ef the 
fight for freedom. Had the enemy 
succeeded in winning the balance of 
sea-power, France and Belgium and 
Britain herself would have had to bow 
down to Germany as Germany has had 
to bow down to them. "Who lives It 
England dies?" Not many of the na
tions now enjoying liberty would live, 
if Britain fell. One of the greatest of

19.50 to $39.50

continue a straight eastern 
would send his forces. It has also 
historical Interest

One who has studied causes and ef
fects has written:

"Before the commencement of his
tory, perhaps before the existence of 
man, where the Rhine now is there 
was a double chain of volcanoes.

Special Line 
of Good Mattresses,
n - -, $18.00 to $20.00

Washstands,
- - $6.50 to $11.00

lale andL. MARCH CO., Ltd Water Streets

The “twin” telegram is assumed to 
be authentic.

“H’m!” says the C. O. “Granted. 
He needs it to recover from the 
shock.” 1

“Like the former “getting married” 
telegram, the “sister getting married" 
wire is also pure camouflage. There’s 
nothin’ doin’.

Not granted.
After the telegram epidemic comes 

"absenteeism.”
There are some men who have a 

deep-rooted objection to returning 
punctually to their leave. They eith
er “nibble" ten minutes or a quarter 
of an hour, or deliberately overstay it 
for long periods.

The former usually "get away with 
it,” unless they are habitual offend
ers, when they are placed in the re
port, hut the latter have to be dealt 
with by the captain.

Their appearance before the owner 
brings forth excuses, many and in
genious, but very few are accepted. 
The following is a tppical case:

The captain is seated at a table on 
the quarter-deck, half-surrounded by 
the officers, who are prosecutors and 
witnesses.

The master-at-arms calls "John 
Smith, Stoker!"

Smith steps up to the table. The 
order Is given “Off caps!" and the 
ship’s corporal, who Is standing be
hind Smith, grabs his cap, and re
tains it until the order “On caps!" Is 
given and the man Is marched away, 
This Is done to prevent men throw
ing their caps at the captain should 
they feel Inclined!

“Might be Hung for a Sleep----- •”
'Did remain

ed the train, cross-Gfcannel boats 
from Ireland have been suddenly sus
pended, etc., etc., and the most exas
perating thing about them is that 
they are usually sent within an hour 
or two of the time that the men 
should'leave their homes if they are 
to return punctually to the ship.

The following is a selection from 
the pile on the C. O.’s desk:

"Request 48 hours’ extension. 
Brother coming homè from Front. 
Have not seen him for ten years.— 
Stoker Williams.”

“Request extension 4 days to get 
married.—Leading Seaman Murphy.”

’’Sick. Unable to travel—colly
wobbles—sick certificate follows.* — 
Swindle, Stoker.”

"Request 72 hours’ extension. Wife 
just had twins.—Stoker Helper.”

“Request extension until Thursday. 
Sister getting married Wednesday. — 
Ordinary Seaman Lyer.”

And so on, ad. lib.
Strange Coincidences.

It is not ofen that the C. O.’s reply 
is pleasing to the sender of the tele
gram! -, -

For instance, take the "brother com
ing home from the front” stunt 
Would any C, O. who knows the 
"sailor man” give a favourable reply 
to this request Not likely!

Really, it is amazing the number of 
brothers who suddenly bob up from 
some corner of the earth, or the sis
ters—who arp W. A A. C.’s—who 
have unexpectedly been given leave, 
and whose arrival mysteriously coin
cides with tile date of the

Jack Ashore
lleave is Always Populaf In the Navy, 

and Jack Spins it O^t as Long as 
I He Can, But Not Always Judicious-
I !y*
I “It should he rem 
[leave is a privilege, i 
[should not be abused, 
be looked upon as a l 
granted only accordinl 
encies of the Service.’^

This formula is dinne 
of all ranks and ratinj 
from the time they jbin as young
sters until the time they leave as 
[greybeards. It applied during times 
of peace as well as injwar.

When long leave has been granted, 
and the day of expiration draws near, 
the commanding officer’s life is not 
a happy one; it is made one long mls-

says Mr. Moore. “It was 
presented to man by his pre-human 
ancestors, who fought and ' bled and 
died for millions of years before 
there were any human beings in the 
world. According to Romanes, the 
fighting instinct first shows itself in 
ants and spiders. It is hence not so 
old as the fear instinct, for the ants 
and spiders are somewhat higher 
than the worms, and came into the 
world somewhat later.

“As a genera! rule, it may be said 
that the fighting, instinct is stronger 
in the higher and more powerful ani
mals, and the fear and instinct in the 
lower and weaker ipecies. Many spe
cies, like the deer, rabbit, mouse and 
sheep, have adopted a different pol
icy in the struggle for life from other 
species, such as the lion, wolf and 
rhinoceros. The rabbit and the mouse 
run for their lives, as a general thing, 
because they are better at running 
than at fighting. They have neither 
great strength nor very good fighting 
implements. The lion and rhinoceros, 
on the other hand, follow the fighting 
policy, because they are equipped for 
it"

Daddy Stickleback.
Although our baser instincts seem 

to be gradually weakening survivals 
of the jungle, we cannot claim to have 
created all our good or innocent 
habits. Parent-love is strongly de
veloped In practically every living 
creature. Mother birds will risk their 
lives for their young, and often take 
great pains to hide their eggs from 
possible enemies. Bears, lions, whales 
—all posses this protective instinct 
Below the surface of the sea,> the fath
er stickleback guards the nest of his 
young.

The Mistress
of the Seas

mbered that 
id, as such, 
It should not 
ght, and it is 

to the exig-
canoes, which is now Ardacue, and 
was finally lost in the Mediterranean. 
The first of those inundations is the 
Rhine, the second the Rhone.”

The first people who took possession 
of the banks of the Rhine, we ire told, 
were the halt savage Celts, who af
terwards received the name of Gaels. 
In the height of his glory Caesar 
crossed the Rhine and shortly after
ward took the entire river under his 
jurisdiction. The river was, in Ro
man times, a ■ boundary between the 
province of Gaul and the German 
tribes, and at a later date and until 
187Î was the frontier between Ger
many mid France.

It.Is a stream of varied aspects. 
Victor Hugo who wrote what was

yThe British Grand Fleet and the 
German High Seas Fleet ai last 
came together. The meeting of these 
two mighty aggregations of seapow- 
er had long loomed on the expecta
tion of the world, but though every
one looked forward to it, no one 
could know the . day or the arena of 
the ocean in which it was fated to 
happen. But if In these particulars 
the prevision of men w^s baffled, It 
seemed not beyond thler imagination 
to conceive the most striking feature 
of the encounter. It was pictured as 
the most sublime, the most awftil of 
ocean dramas as a contest of elemen-, 
tary fury. In which seamanship, herot 
ism, carnage, should have as their 
stage accessories the clouds and light
nings and explosions of war !n its 
most fearful form. The meeting be
tween these two sea forces might Well 
have been so terrible as to make the 
vision conjured up in the most spec
tacular dream of horrors seem poor 
in ghastliness.' But as It turned out, 
the public imagination was on the 
wrong flight The actual meeting 
was scarcely Imaginable. None the 
leas, It was not without its grandeur, 
not without Its note of high tragedy. 
Never before was beheld such a pag
eant of ocean as that presented when 
the British Nary, drawn up In all its 
might and majesty, received the sur
render of the formidable array of war
ships of tyie great German Nary.

Into the ears

Those who considered the part play
ed by Britain’s Navy in this war will 
be inclined to agree with Swinburne, 
that

"All our past comes wailing In the 
wind.

And all onr future thunders in the 
sea.”requesting extensions of leave, mer 

reporting sick, or that they have miss-
There is no other subject so worthy 

of the efforts of great artists as this 
ef making that sea-scene, the savage 
enemy surrendering his great navy to 
the assembled naval power of Pritain, 
lire on the canvass. It will tax the 
genius of Newbolt, or Kipling, and of 
other noble singers of the Empire’s 
tenown to do justice to this tremend
ous subject The British Empire can
not do sufficient honor or render ade
quate marks of gratitude to the men 
of the Nary. The words of one of the 
gifted sons of Britain who fell in this 
war. Lieutenant Viscount Stuart son 
of the Earl and Countess of Castle- 
Stewart ought now to be recalled:

l J. EDENS
PRINCE ALBERT 

TOBACCO,
Shipment just received, 

price is lower this time.
an American river; and, like a river 
of Asia, abounding with pha items 
and fables."

In the destinies of Europe the 
Rhine says Hugo, “has a sort of pro
vidential signification. It is the great 
moat which divides the north from 
the south. The Rhine for thirty ages 
has been the forms'and reflected the 
shadow» of almost all the warriors 
who tilled the old continent with that 
share which they called the sword. 
Caesar crossed the Rhine In going to 
the South; Attila crossed It when des
cending to the north. It was here (hat 
Clovis gained the Battle of Tolbiac; 
and that Charlemagne and Napoleon 
figured. For the thinker who Is con
versant with history two great eagles 
are perpetually hoyering over the 
Rhine—that of the Roman legions and 
that of the French regiments. The 
Rhine bore at one time upon its sur
face bridges of boats, over which the 
armies of Italy. Spain and France 
poured Into Germany."

And the same writer adds further 
in his article that some day “tt shall

'man Of
the sea” is to return to his ship!

Not granted.
Then there is the “getting married" 

telegram. This, ef course, is pure 
"camouflage." If a man .who has 
been on leave for ten days has not 
been able to find time to get married, 

'it Is evident that he has no one to 
, blame hut himself. It jwuld seem 
that he allows everything to drift 

[ until his leave has almost ended, and 
' then suddenly realises that he’s not 
“tied up", and another telegraph-boy 
is added to the stream already fiowr 
log between the G. P. 4. ààdthwfhlp, 
and more bad language is repotted 
from the C. O.

1 Not granted.
The “collywobhle” sickness Is very 

prevalent at "returnlng-from-leave” 
time. So marvellous the number of 
people who are suddenly taken 111 
just at this time, hpt who forget to 
forward a "sick certificate'' until 
their attention Is drgwn to the mat
ter. The telegram says“sick certifi
cate follows"—but It doesn’t -say 
when it will do s«>! *

Sickness «si Shocks,
Here the C. O. has no option except

By “Lady of Gaspe” to-day, 
January 3, ’19:

10 Barrels CARROTS.
10 Barrels PARSNIPS.
10 Barrels BEETS.
20 Barrels CABBAGE.

The charge Is read, 
absent over leavex56 hours and 80 
minutes. Ship under sailing orders.”

From the captain:
"What have you got to say?"
"Well, sir, it’s like this, sir. The 

night before I was to qome hack, sir, 
I got drunk, sir, and the next morn
ing I overslept myself, sir. Knowln* 
that I couldn’t get hack In time, sir, 
I ses to meeelf, sir, I ses. ‘That’s done 
it! I shall be twenty-four hours 
adrift as it Is, so I’ll go the bundle, 
and stretch it some more.’ That’s all, 
sir."

"HTi! You deliberately broke your 
leave then, and a second-class man, 
too. Punished by warrant. Next!"

The remaining offenders are dealt 
with, hut Smith has the doubtful hon-

"Sailors, what of the debt we owe you?
Day or night in the peril more? 

Who so dull that he fails to know you. 
Sleepless guard of our Island shore?200 Bags

P.E.1. OATS.
60 boxes Taylor’s Borax Soap. 
601)oxes Early June Peas.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
PORK LOINS.

McCormick’s Fancy Biscuits. 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream 

Sodas.
Grape Nats.
Postum CereaL 
DeL Monte Peaches. •
DeL Monte Egg Plums.

TO THE TRADE.
Our two shipments of P. E. L Oats ,have been dis

posed of, but we are now booking 
WHITE, Western •*
MIXED, Western

to arrive Hi January, at attractive prices for quanti
ties. As the demand is brisk, prompt bookings of 
your winter requirements will be appreciated.

GOVERNOR CIG; 
CONCHAS CIGA le Cure Harvey

& Co..Ltd.
100 Pairs

Doctors wan.
Is now, or shortly

will be, the grand of entire
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The Ninthf LONDON GOSSIP Crusade
WHIM ♦Mlllllll _ | roe newer Feter the Hermit, engird

*11 ed, uncowled, unehrlven, * 
cnee of "Hot meal, hot meal!” He'To the ardent hearts of ardent youtl

hath a splendid message given;apprised, but the m p i “Come up you young Knight, power 
shouting "Hot meal!" some of them I i888, will firm, soul undismayed, 
rubbing their stomachs to emphasise Unstained with the lust of blood o 
their demand. The officer broke it to j gold,—come march In thin Ninti
them that there was nothing doing in ■ Crusade!
hot meals. Thereupon the Germans j This is the holiest mission that eve 
began to pull out leaflets carefully! was preached on earth, :.i 
hidden away in their clothes (for It • Since the summons rang from th 
would have been severe punishment ^ £ilHop to re8cue Iand ot m 
for them to hare been found with the j wor<i of a mlghty tyrant hath t 
leaflets), and shouted “Ticket for hot ravening host arrayed—

mv- -—----------------

JUSTINLONDON, Dec. 2nd, 1918.
KING OF SPAIN ON THE KAISEB.
Spanish papers Just arrived throw 

an interesting sidelight on the effect 
produced on the King of Spain by the 
flight of the Kaiser. It is well known 
that King Alfonso feels very strongly 
on the standard of personal courage, 
which kingship demands, and that in 
a previous case which he had special 
opportunities for watching very close-

Direct from Ceylon
bright steel nj 
electrical wmi
TELEGRAPH and rJ
galvanized bar

ING WIRE. 
WOVEN WIRE FE1 
GATES and POULTI 
STEEL FENCE POS 
TRIANGLE MESt 

FORCEMENT. 
WIRE ROPE of ev 

Fittings and Soil 
WIRE BOAT NAILS 
CARPET, UPIIOLS' 

ERS’ TACKS. 
FENCE and NETTI 
WIRE SPRINGS of < 

Furniture Sprin 
Prices Quot

51 ^-Chests “BURDSVILLE” B. 0. Pekoe.
52 »/2 -Chests “BRADWELL’ B. O. Pekoe. 
51,-Chests “ROYWOOD” B. O. Pekoe.
52 >2-Chests “STRATHROY” B. 0. Pekoe. 
7ÉT'4-Chests “BURNSIDE” B. 0. Pekoe.

113 '/2-Chests “PEVRIL” B. 0. Pekoe.
35 -Chests “DOVEDALE” B. 0. Pekoe. 
35 y2-Chests “STOKEFORD” B. O. PeW

I word—"Hot meal, hot meal!" One of 
I them even shouted "Coupon for hot 
meal!” holding up his leaflet The 
story ends with theMffiUfk that as, of 
course, the division had' to set to work 
at once to cook hôt meals for the Ger
mans, and so were Unable to get on 
with their fighting, the advance at 
that point was somewhat slow. It is, 
I think, the prettiest and certainly the 
most inventive story that has been

Place a pair of "FITALL” 
Shoe Trees in your shoes to keep 
them from becoming creased 
and mis-shapen. Do this and 
you will not only prolong their 
life and beauty, but make them 
more comfortable the next time 
you wear them, and save Your 
hose.

the God who gave
To true men, love of Freedom, cAl 

pity for the slave—
We vow a solemn promise, uplift ag 

hand and blade,
No taint of aught that’s sordid stSll 

stain the Ninth Crusade. i
No loot from trampled ernes; no veer 

fines manifold,
I sent back from the front to the men I In greedy imitation of Hunnish list
who stayed at home. - for gold; ___

No lands wrung from the tyrant shall 
1 - be as Spoils displayed—

A BAKE BIRD. No covet naught but Truth and Right,
_ ........................... . as we march in the Ninth Crusade.The whale-headed stork, one of the • *••*•*•»*

most interesting and valuable posses
sions of the Zoological Society in Lon, They come from distant Austral lands
don is dead it was a native of the beyond the Southern seas;don, is dead It was a native of the come from We8tern prairies;
Upper or White Nile, and so far as is they come from English leas;
known the only living specimen of this From where the Terra Novan boy
remarkable bird in Europe. As long contends with Arctic floes,
**> » ■«» *»• ">•» Vte.. Wle0'?er’K,,nX“"™,ï “na
Consul at Khartoum—Mr. Petherick, They come, the young Knights, peer- 
himself an indefatigable naturalist— less, by his great words arrayed,
brought two specimens to London, and Et®s star-like, spirit fearless, t. fight 
these were the first ever seen alive in , ,n ,e ,n , ru. , . ,
this country. After an interval of 
many years the present

SELF-ADJUSTABLE

SHOE .Whicn we oner at lowest prices.FITALL Shoe Trees are so In
geniously devised as to fit any 
shoe, high or low, and are self- 
adjustable. They are invalu
able in “breaking in” new shoes 
and preventing chafing, blister
ing of the feet, as^well as pre
venting corns, etc.

P. C. O’D
ilso to arrive Agents fo

jan«.eod,t;
COMBINATION SHOE 

TREE AND STRETCHER
Buy a pair to-morrow and see what a marked difference 

they give the appearance of your shoes overnight.
At all leading Shoe and Department stores.

20 boxes ojd style
CHINA TEA

BROTHERS, Ltd J. D. RYANHardware, Agents,
dec26,Si,eod

UBLI"Oh, newer Peter the Hermit, remem
ber the call and the vow; 

Remember the young blood shed like 
rain—men’s eyes are on you now! 

No little, pleading nation must longer 
wear a chain,

Nor through the whole

Sirdar—Sir 
j Reginald Wingate—presented to the 
society the specimen which has Just 
died, and which was a familiar object 
in the vicinity of his palace at Khar
toum. Visitors to the Zoological Gar
dens in London will recall the rather 
melancholy looking bird in the aviary 
adjoining the southern entrance. For 
long periods it remained almost mo
tionless, save for the twinkle of an ex
tra mobile eye.

XMAS
Music Bargains

creation the 
right of might remain.

No slave must Just change masters, 
(where masters live—live slaves), 

We conjure you by the young blood 
spilt, by the little, cross-marked 
graves !

Our souls are free from the blood lust;
we’ve injured not babe nor inaid— 

For a Black Man's kraal, for a Hun
nish hoard, oh taint not the Ninth 
Crusade.”

W. V. DraytonWOMAN DIPLOMAT.
Mme. Rosika Schwimmer, who is 

said to have been appointed by the 
Hungarian Government Minister to 
Switierland, and who is therefore the 
first woman diplomatist, is very well 
known in London feminist quarters. 
She was here for some months before 
the war, welcome alike as a well- 
known writer and as a prominent 
snffragist She attended the Interna- 

rtional Council of Women held here in 
July, 1914, and she was one of the 
speakers at the international meeting 
of women held in the Kingsway Hall, 
London, on August 4. Speaking of 
her own experience of what war 
meant, she drew a picture of it, whose 
ghastliness only came short of the 
horror on which we were at that mo
ment entering. Mme. Schwimmer was 
one of the party accompanying Mr. 
Ford in his peace ship.

e Minister of Shipping 1 
shes for the information of 
the following particulars 

as just received, viz:
■actions as to the filing of ( 

British Subjects in New! 
id in respect of Property I 
loned, Sequestrated or Des 
Enemy Governments.
A Statutory Declaration 

the claim must be aient 
ater of Shipping, St. ' Johi 
The Declaration must be 

prescribed and /-made be 
ry Public or Justice of the 
If the claimant was born 

Majesty’s dominions the ! 
i should state the date an, 
irth. If the claimant wa 
de His Majesty’s dominio: 

res British nationality fr<fl 
pr or grandfather, the Decll 
Id state the date and pll 

1 of such father or grandf J 
| the claimant is a natifl 
ish subject the Declaration! 
> the date and place of I 
lization and his previous I

Complete 
New Stock of

LEAVE FOB THE NAVY.
This is the sailors’ week-end in 

London. Leave is at last being free
ly given in the Navy, and the town is 
full of bluejackets in threes ant fours 
—mostly young fellows, and obviously 
Londoners.
fessional sailor from 
“Pompey’
waste his leave in touring London, 
but goes right through to his home 
port. I see a few shell-hacks of the 
mine-sweeping 
about.

Death Sentence Smile. PianosMurderers Who Heard the 
Penalty Unmoved.

London, Eng.—For

Dread

The real long-service pro- 
Chatham or 

(Portsmouth), does not'
the murder of 

Mrs. Rhoda Walker, Jeweller, in her 
shop at Pontefract, two soldiers—

service wandering 
Their attire and moustaches 

are unmistakable. All High-ClassI fine Ronisch Piano and Chase and Baker 
Cabinet Piano Player complete with 40 rolls, 

Only $450.00.
Player and Piano will be sold separately if de

sired.
I Six Octave Piano Case Organ, $130.00.

Consignment of Kohler and Campbell’s 
Pianos and Players and Goderich Organs duo 
Xmas Week will be sold at reduced prices owing 
to late arrival.

Send for catalogues.
We pay the freight.

American sailors 
also are commoner than ever in our 
crowds. Like all the "Yanks,” they 
are quiet, well-behaved, civil-spoken 
fellows. Çut it is queer to notice how 
they look blue and unhappy in the 
damp chilliness of a London ITivem- 
ber day, through which our blue
jackets ramble unconcerned.

Player Pianos,worth for three months, working as 
miners. *

On August 16th they went to Mrs. 
Walker’s little Jeweller’s shop. One 
of them—each said in evidence that it 
was the other—entered the shop un
der the pretense of making a purchase, 
for the purpose of stealing Jewellry. 
Mrs. Walker was struck on her head 
with a stick as she was passing from' 
her parlor into the shop, and was in
jured in such a manner as to cause her 
death some hours later. The shop was 
ransacked, and when the men were 
arrested in London Jewellry taken 
from it was found in their possession 

Barrett’s story was that when he 
went to the shop he had no idea that 
violence was going to be used. Card- 
well, who had a heavy walking-stick, 
went into the shop and he remained 
outside. Afterwards he went in, and 
Cardwell said, "Bring me something to 

She was then

GEBMAN «LOOT” FBOM BUSSIA.
What should prove a sensational 

statement may be published in the 
early days of December, showing the 
approximate amount of the valuables 
and gold which the Germans have 
"looted” from banks, churches, and 
bpildings, both public and private, in 
Russia. The estimates, of necessity, 
have been only roughly made, hut I am 
assured that the exact sums \ stolen 
from the banks are known, and that : 
there need be no difficulty in estab- j 
lishing the precise location of the j 
Russian gold reserve, which in buHion, 
and currency was recently moved to , 
Germany as a consequence of a bar- | 
gain between the ex-Kaiser’s Cover»- j 
ment and the Bolsheviks. !

Pianos & Org,
ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDY.

At the Royal Anthropological Insti
tute Professor Parsons gave the re
sults of some interesting comparisons 

’ between, chiefly, German and British 
' soldiers. The Professor has had the 
! run t_ two internment camps near 
1 London, and he has made excellent 
! use of his opportunities. Taking first 
of all the proposition of the breadth to 
the length of the head, he found that 
while the figure for the British sol
dier might be taken as 78.2, that for 
the German soldier was ' 82.5. The 
highest index among Germans was 94, 
which gave a very nearly round skull. 
The capacity of the German skull was 
1640 as against 1419 for the British 
soldier and 1458 fo^ a hundred British 
medical students; , but the lecturer

If the claimant is a c 
rporated under the laws < 
dland, or of the United K 
ome British Dominion or 
Declaration should state t 
ncorporation and jurisdit 
rporation.
all the persons holding si 
rwise interested in the C 
aliens, the Declaration 
i the fact. If some of I 
i holding shares, or other 
I ted in a Company, are al 
aration should state the i 
if those persons and the r 
r interest in the ccmpan 

Full particulars of L'nc 
[espect whereof the claim 
It be sot out in the Dcclai 
I schedule attacked there 

The Declaration must s 
le of the property and the 
[he claim.
[here the vaine of ’he proi 
proved by documentary 
es of these document# s 
cbed to the Declaration, 
here documentary evtden 
w of the property cannc 
td. the evidence of the 
■Id. ao far as it !s possl 
be corroborated by that

We are offering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.

W. V. Drayton*
■ - 256 Water St.

Musicians’ Supply Co., 
Royal Stores Furniture Store,

Sole Distributors.
put over her mouth.' 
lying behind the counter covered with 
blood. cushion, which 
Cardwell placed over her mouth.

went toCardwell said
France in 1916, and was wounded five 
times and gassed once. In 1916 he 
was recommended for the D.C.M., and 
later for the Military Medal and a 
commission. ■ o

x,When at Pontefract he gave Barrett ' 
2s. to buy a watch-key at Mrs. Walk
er’s shop. While he was standing out
side he saw a bloodstained hand ap
pear in the window and take a pad of 
rings. The next time the hand came 
he saw Barrett’s face. V'-d-’- !*: s

Barrett then came out of the Shop, 
and said, “Well have to get away from | 
here; I believe I have killed the old 
woman.” Both were found guilty, ^ 

On evidence which left them no aN 
tentative, said the Judge, the Jury had 
found them guilty, and in a somewhat 

^ lengthy experience he had never hid 
a more painful duty to perform than 
he had now in passing sentence of 
death upon two youths.

Barrett left the dock with a smile 
upon his face, having heard the death 
sentence, like hie companion, unmow-

Business
We are Dealers in

Government,
Municipal and Corporation

SECURITIES
Established 1901.

To the Wholesale Trade
To arrive shortly:

Carloads WINDSOR TABLE SALT—
1 lb. bags.

= 1 Carload STARCH and CORN FLOUR. 
1 Carload ST. CHARLES’ CREAM.

300 Cases 2 IN 1 SHOE POLISH.

ing the muscles were gradually de
veloped and strengthened .and the pa
tient has now reqovered the use of 
the limb from the shoulder to the base 
of the fingers. The doctors are con
fident that after a further six mopths* 
treatment the arm will be almost as 
useful as it was before the wound was 
received.

Dominion Securities
The Declaration must 
with regard to the r< 

sequestration, or desti 
reperty so far as they : 
* claimant.
the claimant holds an; 
her documentary evidei 
ru of his property, copii 
neats should be attach

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL ,

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’i This is a typical example 
ot the work which is being carried on 
in London, Glasgow. SL Helens, and 
elsewhere with great patience and T. A. Macnab & Co,

Selling Agents for Nfld. Declaration must
Tèl.444. the date when tinCity Club Building.THE HOT MEAL ST0BY. 1

A story reaches me from the front ‘ 
of an unrecorded episode in the clos
ing stages of the war. At this time ( 
(the story goes) the Germans were, 
surrendering in large batches. The 
Intelligence Officer when he went to I 

prisoflôrfl once mot yv itil

led, seqTo our City and Outport Friends we extend Sin
cere Greetings and Best Wishes for a Happy and Pros
perous New Year.

ulstynuat was
Spend a dollar or two on your 
it or overcoat and 
»k like new for the
ELL’S?y365nw2ter
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five would whiskers, 
tor called at 

sent In hie personal 
g only his name. Back It 
the request tor the man's 
The Insurance agent said 
to make a bet He was In

stantly admitted. r 
"Mr. Lowry," he began right off, "1 

want to wager $100,000 to $1,S00 that 
you will die within the next year,” 

"You’re oe!” said Lrçwry.
“All right” replied the agent “Just 

sign this." And he passed over aù in
surance application blank that had 
bean previously mide out!

“Lowry signed tt Time of sale, 
three minutes."
—B. C. Forbes in Forbes tor Dec. 14.

ied war
LET US FILL TOUR 

DERS FROM FREE
SUPPLIES.

Lowry's
comrades. No reliable evidenceUST IN 9,00 A. M existance of secret or unreported war 

prisoners In enemy camps or coun
tries. Enquiries are also, made at 
horns and abroad, and the battlefields 
of France, OallipqU and Palestine, 
SalonlU and Mesopotamia are being 
systematically searched As soon as 
the repatriation of prisoners of war 
is completed, It will be possible to 
frame a. list of these reported to be 
prisoners, but still not satisfactorily 
accounted tor. British representa
tives have been instructed to inves
tigate the working camps, mines, 
asyhnns and other places in enemy 
countries and vriar theaters, where 
prisoners might possibly be found. 
Enemy Govts have been required to 
account for every British prisoner of 
war, who has even been in their 
hands. There is a possibility that' 
prisoners identity may be untrace- 
able, owing to loss of memory, and 
this will not b* r lost sight of. but 
hitherto no such .case has beSh found. 
When all possible methods of en
quiry have been exhausted there may 
still, unfortunately, be- considerable 
bodies of men whose fate will never 
be known. The,conditions of modem 
warfare make this Inevitable, but no 
steps will be omitted which would 
In any way help to trace them.

FREEDOM OF TUB CITY.
DÜBUN, Jan. 3.

le Dublin Corporation has decid- 
o confer the freedom of the city 
President Wilson. A deputation 
[be sent to Paris when the Preet- 
returos there, for the purpose of 

fwing this honor upon him.

Manufacturers of 
BRIGHT STEEL NAIL WIRE.

Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street
ELECTRICAL WIRES and CABLES. 
TELEGRAPH and TELEPHONE WIRES. 
GALVANIZED BARBED and PLAIN FENC

ING WIRE.
WOVEN WIRE FENCING.
GATES and POULTRY NETTING.
STEEL fence posts.

The success of Dent’s, 
Gloves is in their being 
beautifully made and 
finished.

Dent’s public confi
dence created two cen
turies ago is increasing 
daily from practising 
straight methods of 
transacting business 
and the Gloves giving 
every satisfaction.

Look for the name

|LLE” B. O. Pekoe. 
LL’ B. O. Pekoe. ) 
b” B. O. Pekoe. 
tOY” B. O. Pekoe.
E” B. O. Pekoe.
B. O. Pekoe.
LE” B. O. Pekoe. 
RD” B. O. PeknAj

I TURKS BRUTALITIES.
LONDON, Jto. 3.

ABrltiab officer, who was a pris
oner# n Turkey gave an account to- 

isday tf the terrible hardships and 
erneiy inflicted upon- British pri- 
oncrTby the Turks. Describing the 
mer» from B.ut-El-Amara to Bagdad 
the facer says the prisoners were 
drivel like sheep along the desert 
ways! They weré denied food, were 
short kf water, and the Turks refused 
U> allier them to rest. They were bey- 
onettee or clubbed It they stopped, 
and vire struck with raw hlle whips 
When they faltered. Roughly speak-

Fresh Oysters.
The For MarketREINCONCRETEtriangle mesh 

forcement.
WIRE ROPE of every description, including 

Fittings and Seizing Strand.
WIRE BOAT NAILS,SQUARE BOAT SPIKES
C ARPET, UPHOLSTERERS’ and BILL POST-

rno> TAflfS
FENTE and NETTING STAPLES.
WIRE SPRINGS of every description, including 

Fumitlre Springs.
Prices Quoted on Application.

Fresh PoultryThe fob trade should efijoy Its share 
of present prosperity, and in our opin
ion has every reason to look forward 
to a good season ahead. It is finan
cially stronger than i£ has ever been 
before, and has now again the whole 
world for Its customers. Retailers^ 
report very good business, from all 
sections, and this Indeed Is very grati
fying. It is generally expected that 
this demand by consumers will In
crease as we near the Christmas holi
days.

While conditions do not Justify 
wild speculation, Indications are that 
prices being paid for the present 
catch will be well maintained with 
probable advances on some kinds. 
The season up to this time, has been 
very favorable for trapping and with 
present prices,• if weather conditions 
permit, the country will be fairly 
well trapped out, we believe, before 
the advent of the mid-season. This 
should result in a light catch later on.

Furthermore, there is no definite 
assurance that the embargo on impor
tations will be lifted in the near fu
ture and stocks Increased from this 
source. Although the raising of the 
embargo Is not an early probability, 
furs have advanced in Russia, Japan, 
China, Australia and South America, 
in recent weeks to a comparatively 
higher basis than American tyrs. 
Russian and Japanese exchanges have 
also advanced considerably so that the 
prospects are, no cheap foreign furs 
will be obtained, even if the embargo 
is lifted.—Funsten Bros. (StF Louis) 
Letter.

Arrived by to-day’s
Express

iTnrkeys

essed
Choice

Choice Dressed 
Geese

Milk Fed Chicken,
In splendid order.

Denfsowest prices. file in rurkey died. One battery sur
render d at Kut-el-Amara 117 strong, 
11 are tow alive. Other batteries are 
almost in the same condition. One 
regiment marched out oi Kut-el- 
Amara (300 strong, of whom only 53 
are noir living. The British Cen- 
neular 'guard at Bagdad before the 
war coèsleted of two Indian officers 
and 35 men. When the war broke 
out they were interned In perfect 
physical condition. All of them are 
dead.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, lid D0NAUI NKSLSOtl. 
Renouf Building.

Agents for Newfoundland. 2.00 P. Mjto4,«od,t! OUR
SAUSAGES

angle,oow,fPAYMENT FOB CANCELLED CON
TRACTS.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 3.
More than two hundred war materi

al manufacturers, from all parts of 
thé United States and Canada, in all 
<day session here to-day, organized the 
Association of Manufacturers of War 
Material, with a view to concerted 
effort to ask Congress to enact leglsla 
i!bn, which will permit payment by 
the Government of obligations arising 
from informal contracts entered Into 
under the stress of war conditions. 
Unless speedy discharge of these ob
ligations, aggregating over $1,500,000,- 
000, is made possible, serious disturb
ance of the country’s industrial condi
tions was predicted.

European Agency. A Specialty. 
PORK, BEEF or 

TOMATO.
Fresh made every hour.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories,

DERELICT BALLOON.-
NEW YORK,.Jan;\jl.

Passengers, aboard the British 
steamship Lowther Castle, here to
day from Cardiff, reported that on 
Jarhrory 1, when the vessel was 250 
miles off the Bermudas, they sighted 
a large derelict cigarshaped dariglble 
balloon, with a black and white ring 
on top, lying fiat' on the sea. There 
were no signs of life aboard.

FRESH CODFISH. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 
SMOKED FILLETS.

Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards.UBLIC NOTICE! Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold 

Account
(Established 1314.)

86 Abrhurch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable AîMretf t "Annuaire, Len.1

Fresh Supply Received 
Natures Greatest 

Laxative,
" LES FRUITS.”

War Losses LATE ENEMIES HAVE TO BE FED,
LONDON, Jan. 3. 

-Reuters is inform-(via Reuters.) 
ed that the Allied Commission for re- 
victualling Austria, has arrived In 
Vienna. It has been found that the

loss of life, the Declaration should set 
out:—

(a) the relationship of the claim
ant to the deceased;

(b) the amount at which the will 
of the deceased was probated 
or administration granted;

(c) the amount of life and accident 
insurance paid on account of 
the death of the deceased, 
whether forming partit the es
tate or not;

(d) the average earnings of the de
ceased for the last three years, 
not including any sums derived 
from Investments or receipts of
that nature, and

(e) the dependents left by the de
ceased.

10. The fact that a claim Is filed In 
the Department of the Minister of 
Shipping does not Imply an undertak
ing on the part of the Newfoundland 
Government to put forward such claim 
on the termination of hostilities or any 
assurance that the claim, if put for- 
ward, will be paid.

11. If the claim has been resgister- 
ed with the Foreign Claims Depart
ment of the Foreign Office of the 
United Kingdom, the date of regis
tration and the file lumber should 
be given.

Plans to Label Stores Remember Our 
Thone, 482 and 768

Administrator ,sald to-day that the 
financial problem In handling relief 
to Europe may be resolved into three 
categories. “First, we can no doubt 
sell to Germany and to some of the 
Allies and neutrals, who are ;ble to 
and must pay, in equitable and re
ceivable securities In some form, for 
the food that they require, as a 
commercial transaction. Second, the 
liberated areas and some of the Allied 

Agency.)— countries, to which the United States 
can temporarily extend loans under 
its present legislation. Third, people 
who must have assistance in a large 
way from the American people, in a 
manner In 'which cannot be provided 
for under any of the present available 

The Allied Governments havo

William Wilson & SonsSELLING GERMAN GOODS.
Thomas F. Logan, Washington cor

respondent of Forbes Magazine, in the 
current issue, says: .

“Senator Lodge favors a law re
quiring every dealer in German or 
Austrian made goods to post a sign 
on the door of his shop showing 
clearly that he sells such commodi
ties. Patriotic organizations have 
banded together to bycott such goods. 
These are but symptoms of the pub
lic feeling which cannot be eradica
ted for many years, regardless of any 
League of Nations. At the same time 
it overcomes many of the bonds which 
may be placed upon the commerce of 
Germany. The familiar ‘Made in 
Germany* will not be discernible, and 
the nationality of the products may be 
camouflaged in the markets and thus 
sooner or later commerce will be 
opened to the Teuton again. The pos
sibilities in this situation have been 
clearly indicated in the investigations 
of A. Mitchell Palmer, Alien Property 
Custodian, who has shown that many 
companies in the United States whose 
foreign control was unsuspected have 
been dominated by aliens."

NEYLE’SOIL FUEL FOB STEAMERS.
LONDON, Jan. 3. 

(via Reuters Ottawa 
Ministry of Shipping 

during the war over a million tons 
of fuel were carried from the United 
States to British ports in seven hun
dred and sixty one cargo steamers, 
specially fitted out to carry oil In 
in double bottoms or ballast tanks, 
15,000 tons of oil were lost by enemy 
action, and 2000 by marine loss. The 
Ministry points out that the exper
ience then gained will certainly be 
valuable in connection with the de
velopment of petroleum as a fuel tor 
steamers after the war.

SLIDE SHOES,
■ MHj

6 feet x 1% x Vs
6 feet x IV2 x Va
8 feet x 2

funds."
expressed willingness to Join .In the 
provision of foodstuffs and financial 
help tor three areas, but their situa
tion to-day, as every day, depends to 
a large degree upon finance and,sup
plies from the United States. We an
ticipate fewer difficulties with over
seas transportation than with other

IS THE HOOK HARNESS, -
ROUND EYE WINKERS.

CANVAS COLLARS. 
CHECK LINED COLLARS.

AXES, 
$22.00 a doz.
Flash Lights,

$1.40 to $2.60 each. 
BATTERIES—Flat & Round.

îanos CATCH ’EM.
Fishermen, you see by the reports 

from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook Is used 
exclusively tit that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. Jly6,eod,tf

t the claimant is a naturalized 
ush subject the Declaration should 
le the date and place of his na
rration and his previous nation-

ADAPTING WAR MACHINERY.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

(via Reuters Ottawa Agency.)— 
Mr. Colegate, Secretary of the en

gineering trade committee, Interview
ed by the Dally Chronicle to-day, de
clares there will be practically no

bulk of

I If the claimant is a company 
ftrporated under the laws of New- 
■dland, or of the United Kingdom, 
lone British Dominion or Colony, 
I Declaration should state the date 
(incorporation and jurisdiction of 
lirporation.
■ all the persons holding shares or 
lerwise interested in the Company
I aliens, the Declaration should 
le the fact. If some of the per
is holding shares, or otherwise In* 
Isted in a Company, are aliens, the 
Eiaration should state the natlonal- 
lof those persons and the nature of 
tr Interest in the company.
I Full particulars of the property 
respect whereof the claim Is made 
kt be set out in the Declaration or 
la schedule attached thereto. .
I The Declaration must state the 
fce of the property and the amount 
Ithc claim.
|>T)ere the vaine of 'he property can 
I proved by documentary evidence, 
lies of these document» should be 
kebed to the Declaration, 
khcre documentary evidence of the 
he of the property' cannot be ad- 
ted, the evidence of the claimant 
kuld. so far as tt Is possible to do 
I be corroborated by that of other 
puna.
|- The Declaration must state the 
Its with regard to the requis! tipn- 
L sequestration, or destruction of 
I property so far as they are known 
[the claimant.
If the claimant hold» any receipts 
other documentary, evidence of the 

hire of his property, copies of such 
fcuments should be attached to the 
Claration.

The Declaration must also state 
k at the date when the property 
» requisitioned, sequestrated, or de-

v?. *e abB0:

How One Salesman 
Used His Brains.

[at prices which 
: saver. Terms 
'chasers.

Statutory Notice !TYPICAL FORM OF DECLARATION.
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

In the matter of the Estate of George 
A. Moulton, late of St. John’s, Com
mission Merchant, deceased.
All persons having claims against 

the Estate of George A. Moulton, late 
of St. John’s, Commission Merchant, 
deceased, are requested to furnish the 
same, duly attested, to James A. W. 
W. McNeily, of St. John’s, aforesaid, 
Solicitor for Beatrice A. Moulton, Ad
ministratrix of the sal<^ Estate, on or 
before the 31st day of January, 1919, 
after which date the said Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate, having regard only to 
such claims of which she shall then 
have had notice.

Dated St John's, December 12th, 
1918.

JAMES A. W. W. McNEILY, 
Solicitor for Beatrice A. Moulton, 

Administratrix Estate ef 
George A. Moulton. 

Address Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth St, St John’s. 

decl7,4i,tu 

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No. 2 
THERAPION No 3

The most Interesting salesmanship 
wrinkle that has come to my notice in 
months is the following, sent in by a 
reader: >

“Tom Lowry, the late traction mag
nate of Milwaukee, had been solicited 
by all the best Insurance salesmen in 
the country, but had never taken out 
a policy. He took -pride in turning 
them down sharply. Whenever r. gen
eral agent took on a new man he sent 
him over to see :Lbwry as sort of a 
courage test. It he lived through the 
ordeal and came out with any con
fidence in his ability, the general 
agent knew he would do.

"Now Lowry would bet on anything 
that contained any element of chance. 
At a ball game he would bet that out 
of the next five men up, three would 
fly out; In a hotel lobby he would bet 
that out of the next twenty men to

wants In adapting the vast 
war machinery in Britain to the re
quirements of commerce. He says 
the Ministry of Munitions is buying, 
selling and transporting machinery 
from useless districts to productive 
areas, and this work will go far to 
ease certain aspects pf the housing 
problem. The new productive scope 
of the machinery is enormous. The 
big pre-war firms are not only already 
engaged in fulfilling pre-war orders 

„tor such tilings as motor lorries, but 
are also carrying into effect schemes 
for the production of agricultural

of.............................. do solemnly and
sincerely declare that:—

1. I was born, on , » .. .» «« *« .. ^
at • • . . • . . . .• *• • • a . a .

2. I was a passenger of ofleer or 
member of crew on board the steam
ship gt the time she was attacked and ' 
sunk by a submarina

3. The property specified in the 1 
schedule hereto was on board the ' 
said ship when she wa* sunk, and 
was lost with her.

4. 1 was the absolute owner,et tiw ' 
said property at tbe^time of ita loss.

5. The said properly «a» at the 
time of its loss qf the vaine set out 1 
la the schedule hereto, amounting In' '
all to........................... {.. | have not, ;
nor has any ope on my behalf, receive, ? 
cd any payment through Insurance of' ‘ 
otherwise in respect thereof. (If such > 
payments have been received, par. ' 
tlculars thereof giving the name of 
persons or association making thé 
same should be set ont)

And I make this solemn Deelar-

Neyle’s Hardware,
WM. SOPER, Manager.

Jan2.th.tu

1 far Blood »

■OLD or LEADING CHEMISTS. 1-SICE I* EMGLAMoAo.

DIES SUDDENLY.—Mrs. Grandy, of 
Garnish, died suddenly on New Year’s 
Eve, on being informed that her son 
had been washed overboard and 
drowned from the schr. Emily Patten, 
while on a passage from Oporto to 
Grand Bank. When the sad news was 
communicated, the mother of the de
ceased expired without uttering a 
word.

The evening head-dress has once 
again appeared In fashion.

Krimmer is one of the new furs 
and is becoming quite popular.

With the suits of black Jersey grey 
blouses of silk are worn.

Bell-shaped velvet hats have round, 
moderately high crowns.

Evening dresses of silk Jersey are 
usually sleeveless and very loose.

The heavy necklaces of Jet are worn 
with very simple costumes.

Cord shillings are very charming 
decoration for soft wool negligees.

Prineeqs^ petticoats are excellent

e Trade. The new collars are very open is 
front and high In back. %

Raglan sleeves appear on coate tor 
both girls and women.

Mahy of the smaller hats are trim
med merely with large pearl pine.ILE SALT- a Triad

)RN FLOUR. 
CREAM.

nsemers are possessed with a faith and 
ifriiRimEm entirely lacking before the quality ense Stock Taking Bargains,

•"*1**391 Rush to Antonio Michael’s before all old stock is 
sold at cheapést prices in Newfoundland. A few of 
our lines need only be mentioned to convince you we 
are the cheapest Dry Goods, Jewellery, Underwear and 
Readymade Store in the city.

MEN’S AMERICAN PANTS, $3.00 up.
MEN’S BOOTS—Cheap, 

v 4 BRACES—Strongest in town.
JEWELLERY, WATCHES and NOTIONS of all

Sehedilei
Particulars of Property.
Value of Property at the

Time of Lobs. in German hands.Nfld.
ty Club Building, Claims should he lodged at the Min- T RACING THE MISSING.istry of Shipping, or posted net

LONDON, Jan. 3.10th January,
Agency.)(via Reuters

In view ofIt the c) A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.his behalf, has 
it through hum 
respect of the pi 
reof must hé »

>fic serv
Ha claim!
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■READ BY EVERYQ]

HIGHEST GRADE
A shipment of Advanced Brand The Government Standard says how poor 

flour can be made.
The Lake of the Woods Milling Co.’s name 

& on>a barrel of flour says how good it can be 
H made.

Look for the well known brand

FREIGHT NOTICE
3000 bris.* FLOUR—
/ Best brands ; some 

white while it lasts.
210 bris. HAM BUTT „ 

PORK at $44.00 bri.
185 bris. BEST BONE

LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 bris. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and bris. 

Very Best MOLASS- 
. ES — Grocery and 

Fancy.
500 bags PURE WHITE 

CORN MEAL, Table.
350 bags YELLOW 

FEED MEAL.
2000 bags CATTLE FEED 

from $4.50 bag.

South Coast Steamship Service.
Next acceptance of freight for this route 

will be advertised later.
Placentia Bay Steamship Service.

Next acceptance will be for Merasheen 
Route (Bay Run) and will be advertised later.
*- Green Bay Steamship Service.

Freight for the above route per S. S. “Home” 
will not be accepted till further notice.
Notre Dame-Bonavista Bay Steamship Service.

Unl^s otherwise advertised, freight for S.S. 
“Clyde’*i\næ Lewisporte will be accepted at 
Freight Shed Monday, January 6th, from 9 am. 
till sufficient carjgp received.

50, 2% and 17, 60 Ran, 2% Mesh Tarred Nets, 
250 meshes deep; also a few bales of Cotton 
Herring Net Twine.

For sale at our Usual Lowest Market Price. Verbena Flour
A. •

ROBERT W. A.'MUM, Wholesale Agent

95 Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

The New 
Presbyterian

Hymnal,
n a variety of bindings,

From 25c. to 
$11.00 each.

Many of the better books being printed on the 
famous Oxford India Paper, in words only and 
words and music.

A limited supply. Get yours at onc^T) v

CODFISH IMPORTERS,ReM-Newloundland Company, UNIAO IMPORTADORA, LtdJ. J. ST. JOHN
y Trust of 18 Great Importers, ' 

OPORTO—PORTUGAL. \
Telegrams:—Uniao Importadora* x

Buyers and Consignees. Liberal advances 
on consignment^ <
References:— A

Banco de Portugal, Banco NacfonâI"OÎ. 
tramarino, London & Brazilian Bank, 
Ltd., Oporto. janl9,eow

136 and 188 Duckworth St

Tired
Eyes

New Year Right
Just 19 months and 2 weeks from to-day we will 

hand you back $142 .for every $100 you invest now. 
During the past ten days a number of clients have 
invested in this offering in large amounts, after hav
ing come in and satisfied themselves absolutely on 
every point. The same satisfactory information is 
waiting for YOU if you only ask for the details.

Sensations exist for our guidance.
They are Nature’s warnings.
Over-worked eyes demand rest
Eyes that tire easily call for help.
Properly adjusted glasses afford the 

only assistance possible.
We make a specialty of relieving 

tired eyes and guaraiitee satisfac
tion.

DICKS & CO., LimitedJ. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
City Chambers. THE BOOKSELLERS

R.H.TrapneU,Ltd
ST. JOHN'S, N.F. , JUST A WHISPERSALE WE HAVE IN STOCK

For Immediate Delivery:

VICTORY FLOUR 
CORN FLOUR 

ROLLED OATS 
Beans, Extra Quality

LOW and SWEET
Ladies 

JOB COATS
For Limited Time Only.

About our BACON
REQUISITES If you want to find out what really fine 

BACON is, try a sample fletch of two of our 
delicious “BERKSHIRE” brand.

We feel and believe that we can show you 
moré intrinsically good BREAKFAST BACON 
than you will find anywhere else in town.

Don’t take our word for it. BUY IT—TRY
IT—ENJOY IT.

for 1919,
! Cash Books, Ledgers,
Index Counter Books,
Copying, Duplicate, Triplicate 

and Pen Carbon.
Receipt Books—Small, medium 

and large.
Bill Books, Time Books,
BiU Forms, Oblong and Upright 

Envelopes, Nos. 5, 614, 6%,, 
square and large.

Blotting Paper, 301b, 501b, 601b, 
801b, 1001b and 1201b, in 
all colors.

Pencil Sharpeners—Wall or desk 
and hand.

Pencils, _Pens, Nibs,

This is a lot just to hand which we can offer 
during the next week or ten days, but no longer. 
They are American makes, and though some of 
them are not the very last moment in style, they 
are very smart and the materials in them are 
good. Amongst them are a good range of
LADIES’ CHECK TWEED HEAVY COATS 

at $19.00 each.
LADIES’ TWEED COATS in limited quantities 

at $11.00 and $18.00.
LADIES’ CORDUROY VELVET COATS, fur 

trimmed, at $20.00.
A few GIRLS’ VELVET COATS at Low Prices.

We also have to offer

Ladies’ Winter Coats.
, This season’s styles, all at Greatly Reduced 

Prices.

COTTON WASTE 
Columbia Batteries f. McNamara,

Palmer ” Marine 
Engines.

QUEEN STREET,
j Pocket Pencils, Pens and Foun- J 
! tain Pens.
Ink — Stephen’s, Carter’s and 

Diamond’s, in all sizes. 
Mucilage in all sizes.
Paper Clips, Office Desk Pins. 1 », 
Box, Shannon, Apron and Spike: 

Files, Perforators, etc.

Lett’s Diaries.
We are now booking orders 

fok these. We have only a lim
ited supply on order. Book ] 
now.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD NO MATTER HOW Tf 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you' 
â loser. Take time to s 
about your policies. We gi 
you the best companies a 
reasonable rates,

PBRCIE JOHNSO
Insuraice Agent

Water Street,
dec<,fAtu

HENRY BLAIR
chers Attention ÎS. E. GARLAND,

Leading Bookseller and 
Stationer,

177-9 WATER STREET.

Wholesale Dry Goods
Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 

the followingBulldog Just Arrived One Carload Containing

254 Quarters Fresh Beef,
50 Carcasses Mutton.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER end 

COMMISSION AGENT.
Sales of Household Furniture, Reel 

Estate and all classes of goods under
taken. Personal attention, prompt re
turns.

We have room at our Auction 
Rooms to receive a limited quantity 
of articles offered for Bale. If you 
have anything to sell consult us.

POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 
DENIMS

SHIRTS 
DRESS GOODS 
PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSES 

lERWEAR FLANNELETTE / 
OVERALLS /

r DAY GOODS ARRIVING. ’

FORMILL WORK.

Operating on kerosene or fuel oil. 
iries, no magneto, no wires. Simple

GEO. NEALGEO. M ------- *
St. John’s. Phone 264,

BKVdlminima—■ m SOimefciiFBEi mmm WiiTliillF»1
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